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| / UNITED STATss
'

! " s ,.. j NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
'

; WASHWGTON,0 C,20666

k4..... Noved.Jr 14, 1989
4

..

MEMORANDUM FOR: Chairman Carr
Commissioner Roberts
Commissioner Rogers
Comissioner Curtiss

FRCP: William C. Parler
General Counsel

SUNECT: THE COMMISSION'S LEGAL AUTHORITY UNDER THE COMPATICILITY-
STANDARD IN SECTION 274 0F THE ATOMIC ENERGY ACT OF 1954,- !
AS AMENDED TO REQUIRE. AGREEMENT STATES TO ADOFT CRITERIA
THAT ARE IDENTICAL TO THOSE SET FORTH IN THE COMMISSION'S
BELOW REGULATORY CONCERN (BRC) - POLICY STATEMENT - (i .e. ,
AGREEMENT STATE BRC CRITERIA CAN BE NEITHER LESS STRINGENT
NOR MORE STRINGENT THAN THE CRITERIA ESTABLISHED BY THE
COMMISSION.) (RESPONSE TO INSTRUCTION TO THE GENERAL
COUNSEL ON PAGE 3 0F STAFF REQUIREMENTS MEMORANDUM OF
OCTOBER 13, 1989, RELATING TO SECY-B9-184.)

Conclusion

For the reasons set forth in the following analysis, it is my opinion that the
Conmission has adequate legal authority under the compatibility standard of )

section 274 of the Atonic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, to require Agreement
-

States to adopt BRC criteria identical to those of the-NRC. 'However, under
well-establisheo principles of administrative law, - the BRC policy statement
itself is an ineffective instrument for the exercise of that authority.

,

Analysis '

i

The 1959 Federal-State Amendment (Public Law 86-373,73 Stat.688)whichadded
a new section 274 to the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, established a
statutory framework under which the Commission could relinquish and individual

,

States could assume, as they became ready to do so, certain ' defined areas of=
regulatory jurisdiction over source, byproduct and special nuclear material.
Prior to the enactment of Public Law 86-373, the Atomic, Energy Act of 1954 was.
silent on the question of State regulatory. jurisdiction and provided nodefinitive guidance on the. degree to which .the Federal- government had. -

preempted the radiation protection field. Recognizing the growing interest
and. concern of .the States in protecting the public from the hazards of
radiation 1and the na:d to eliminate'the growth of overlapping and pottntially

,

'

conflicting State and Federal regulatory requirements, Congress uncertook' the
task of establishing a statutory framework which would enable the Federal and ,

State governments to carry out their respective regulatory responsibilities in
a manner which would assure that the health and , safety of the public' is
acequately protected. In crafting the legislation that became section 274,

.
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Congress recognized the importance, on the one hand, of maintainire uniformity
in natters affecting the national interest and, on the other hand, of ,

providing tk fler,ibility necessary to actor.nodate significant but. unique
ccncerns of a particular state or locality. !

As memorialized in section 274a., tne purpose of the amendment was to
recognize the Interests of the 3tates in the peaceful uses of atomic energy,
clarify the respective respcnsibilities of the States and the Commission with
respect to the regulation of byproduct, source and special nuclear materials,
promote an oroerly regulatory pattern between Federal and State governments '

respecting radiation hazards and nuclear development and use and establish '

procedures for the discontinuance of certain of the Comission's regulatory _
responsibilities and the assumption thereof by the States. By enacting
section 274, Congress made quite clear that the regulation and control of
radictier; hazards from sourco, byproduct, and special nuclear materials was
preenpted by the Federal government and that such preemption would e'id.". . .

'

in any State only upnn the effective date of an agreement between the State
and the Commission under subsection b. ano only to the extent provideo in the !

agreenent." (Ernphasis suppliec.) 1/ Unlike an earlier proposal which would
nave Fernitted Federal and Stete goverrments to exercise dual regulatory

1/ Letter of August 26, 1959 from A.R. Luedecke, General Manager, U.S.'

Atomic Energy Conmission tc Hon. Clinton p. Anderson,. Chairman, Joint
Comittee on Atonic Energy, as printed in JCAE Hearings on Federal-State
Relationships in the Atomic Energy Field, 86th Congress, 1st Sess., at p.
500. As the following excerpt from the Joint Comittee Print, " Selected
Mate. rials on Federal-State Cooperation in the Atomic Energy Field," 86th
Cong.,1st sess., March 1959, at p. 32, makes clear, Comission action
exensting certain items from regulatory control does not furnish a basis
for the exercise of State regulatory jurisdiction:-

"It should be noted that the Comission may grant exemptions
from licensing requirements under section 62 or 81'of the ect
applicable to producers, distributors and processors of !

articles containing source and byproducts materials where the
grant of such exemptions would be consistent with public health
and safety. Under the bill, the grant of such exemptions under

I section 62 or 81 would not furnish a basis for the exercise ofState regulatory jurisdiction. Thus, Comission exemptions
from its regulatory controls for items containing trace or
other innocuous quantities of byproduct, source or special
nuclear materi:1 would ~ not result in the sale or distribution
of such commouities becoming subject to State regulatory
jurisdiction."

.
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authcrity over these materials, se/ it was not the intent of section 274 ". . .2
to leese any room for the exerci of concurrent jurisdiction by the States tc
control red utier h>: ares fror those materials." 3/

Threuchout the legislative process which culminated in the enactment of
| secticn 274, emphasis was placed on the irportance of and the need for

continuing compatibility between Federai and State regulatory programs. This
concern was reflected in the corpatibility standard set out in section 274
d.(2) ano g. It shculd be notec that these provisions, which are set out
below, refer to the corpatibility of " programs."

"d. The Commission shall enter into an agreement under $Ubsection
b. of this section with any State if-

. . . . .

"(2) the Commissien finds that the State program is in accordance *

with the requirenchts of subsection o. and in all other respects 4/
compatitle with the Co'.*ission's program for regulation of such
raterials, and that the State program is adequate to protect the
public health and safety with respect to the materiais covered by
the proposed agreement.

1 . + e e e

"g. The Con.nission is authorized and directed to cooperate with the
'

States in the formulation of standards for protection against

'

2/ See, JCAE report to accompt,y S.2568 (Sen. Rept. No. 070 September 1-

15!9, 86th Cong. ,1st Sess.i at pp. 4-5. The legislative developments
which preceded enactment of Section 274 are summarized on pp. 4-8 of Sen.
Rept, h'o 870.

,

3/ Letter of August 26, 1959,.1CAE hearings, supra note 1.

4/ The Uranium Mill Tailings Raciation Control Act of 1978 Public - Law-

95 604 (92 Stat. 3021 at 3037) (1978), sec. 204(b), amended sec. 274d.(2)
by inserting the words "in accordance with the requirements of subsection
o. and in all other respects" before the word " compatible". Section
204(e)(1) of the Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Control Act of 1978,
which added new section 2740 to the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as
amended, authorizes states to adopt standards ". . . for the protection
of the public health, safety, and the environment from hazards associated
with . . . [sec.11e.(2) byproduct] material which are equivalent, to the
extent practic6ble, or more stringent than, standards adopted and
enf orceo by the Commission f or the same purpose, ._ . ."

- - .. . .
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hazares of radiation to assure that State and Commission progrars
f or protectich against hazards of raciation will be coordin6ted anc i

corpatible."

Section 274 was tsatted into public law in the form in which it was
unanimously reported out by the Joint Comittee on Atomic Energy. As reported
ano enacted, the text of section 274d.(2) and 274g. was identical to the text
of the original JCAE bill (introduced in the Senate on August 19, 1959 as S.
2565 6rd in the House on August 20, 1959 as H.R. 8755). The origins of the
JCAE bill are explair.ed in the following excerpt from the JCAE report (Sen.
Report No. 870, September 1,1959, 86th Congress,1st Sess, at pp. 3 - 4)
which acccmptnied S. 2568:

''This bill, ir.cluding the minor amendments approved by the Jcint.

Ccenittee, ceritains the principal provisions of its predecessor,
S.1987, as proposed by the Atomic Erergy Comission, and introduced
by Senator Anderr,un (by recuest) on May 19, 1959. The objectives of
the predecessor bill were explained by the letter dated May 13,
1959, to Chairman Anderson from A.R. Luedecke, General Manager of
the AEC, as follows:

"' Essentially, the objectives of this proposed bill are to
provide procedures ano criteria whereby the Consission may
' turn oser' to indivicual States, as they become ready,
ctrtain defir,ed areas of regulatory jurisdiction. Certain
creas, as to which interstate, national, or international
censiderations may be paramount, woulc be excluded. In-

addition, certain areas woulo be excluded because the
technical 56fety considerations are of such complexit;
that it is nct likely that any State would be prepared to
deal with them during the foreseeable future.

,

"'To assist the States to prepare themselves for assuniing

the 1957 bill)gulatory jurisdiction, the new bill (likeindependent re
I specifically authorizes the Commission to

provide training and other services to State officials and
employees and to enter into agreements with the States

: under which the latter inay perform inspections and other
i functions cooperatively with the Comission.

"'The bill includes criteria which would need to be met
before the Comission could turn over any of its responsi-i

; bilities to a State; and provisions pursuant to which the
| Comission might reassert its authority. The bill

provides that the Comission may, upon request of the
Governor or upon its own initiative, terminate or suspend ,

'

its agreement with the State and reassert its regulatory
authcrity if the Commission finds that such termination or

,

1
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'suspension is required te protect public health ard

safety. Opportunity for hearing 1s provided.

'Ine bill also contains specific provisions designed to'

remove doubt as to the relative responsibilities of the
] Commission anc the States * * * '

,

"In suma ry , the principal previsions of the bill authorire the
Commission to witheraw its respensibility for regulation of certain
materials.. principally radioisotopes--but not over more hazardous '

attivities such as the literising and regulation of reactors. The
bill requires compatibility of Federal and State radiation
standards, and authorites progrars to assist the States to assume

,

independeht regulatory jurisdicticn.
,

,

"This till, as arnended by the Joint Comittee, contains all the
principal previsions, and is intendeo to accomplish the objectives
of the bill proposed by the Commission. In addttion, it contains
cortain revisions made by the Joint Comittee as follows: [ Note:
noresisionsweremadetosection274d.(2)and9.)
, . . . .

"In sumary, this bill provides th* basic authorization requested by
the Comissicn, and also incorporates certain additional features
considered desirable by the committee, af ter hearings and careful ,

consideration of all the previsions of the bill."

In the cuntext of section 274, the term " compatible" 15 a word of art to be
usec as a guidelir:6 in reaching decisions hith respect to the proper relation ,
ship, from the standpoint of substance and scope, between Federal and State
radiction protection prograrns. The usefulness of the term " compatible" for
this purpose is illustrated by the fact that the word connotes a range of
circumstances or actions, starting at one end with actions which are clearly
in conflict with and therefore incompatible with other actions, and concluding
at the other end with actions that are identical to and are therefore
compatible with other actions. Given this breadth of meaning, there is
nothing in the term "corpatible" per se which precludes the Comission, as a
mattar of legal power, from requiring Agreement States to adopt criteria which
are' identical to those promulgated by the Comission. This analysis, however,
leaves unanswered a further question when and under what circumstances should
the Comission insist that State and Federal criteria be identical and when
should variations which are not inconsistent be permitted.

It seems clear from the legislative history of section- 274 that Congress
intended the compatibility standard to be implemented in a manner that would
assure that State eno local radiation protection standards would be the same
as Federal raciation protection standards. The following excerpts from Senate
Report Nu. 87C on the amendec version of S. 2568, the original JCAE bill, and

.

a
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f rom th- House S/ detate of September 11,10$9, which prececed pass 69e of the
legislation are of particuler interest.

~

Excerpts fror Senate Report No. 870, to accorpany S.2568,
Septerber 1, liti, E6tn Congress, 1st Session.

" Concents by the Joint Comittee

( , . . . .

"f. The Joint Committee believes it important to emphasize
' that the raciation standards adopted by States under the agreemerits;

of this bill should either be identical or compatible with those of
the Federti Onvernmert. For this reason the comnittee renioved the
1topuage 'to the extent feasible' in subsection g of the original

The com-AEC bill considered et he6 rings from May 19 to 22,1959.'

rittee recognizes the importance of the testimony before it by
numerous witnesses of the dangers of conflicting, overlapping, and
inconsistrot standards in different jurisdictions, to the hindrance
of incustry and jeepardy of public safety.

"6. The bill establishes, in subsection b., a Federal
F.adiation Council to advise the Fresident with respect to radiation ,

matters. it it hoped that this Council will assist in obtainit.g
uniformity of basic standards among Federal agencies, as well as in
prcgrams of conperation with States. . . .

*
,

: s . . . .

|
"Se: tion-by-Section Analysis

l . . . . .
.

"Subsectiori d. provides for certification by the Governor, and
a finding by the Commission, before any agreement may be entered
into. It is intended to protect the public health and safety by
assuring that the State program is adequate before the Commission
may withdraw its regulatory responsibilities.

* * * * *

_

5/ A more extensive excerpt from the Senate debate of September 11, 1959 is
provided in Enclosure A. This debate focused on the role of the Federal-

Radiation Council in the development and establishment of radiation
protection standards.

_ - - _
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" Subsection 9. previces that the Commission is authorized ar.d

directed to cccperate Pith the States in the formulation of
stancares fur the protect %n of public health and safety from
radiation hazards at,d to assure that State and Comission programs,

for protection etsinst ractation hazards will be coordinatec ano
compatible, in r'est cases, it is intended that State and local i

i
' standard; should be the same as federal-standards in order to 6 void

conflict, duplication, or gaps."
;

from House debate precedine passace of S. 2568, as reported. ICSExcerpt:
Cor.cressional Eecord, September 11, 1959, at pp. 17634, 17635.

!

Remarkt et Representative Price.
'

. . . . . ,

"In order to avoid overlapping, conflicting, or duplicating
star. cards, the Joint Committee tightened up subsection g. of the
bill relating to stardards and provided that they shculc be
compatible with the AEC standards. In most cases when a State
assur,es the responsibility, it is hoped that the State will adopt
the AEC stcreerds so that their standards will be identical.

"The bill also establishes a Federal Radiation Council
cer sistir.g of five members, and such other members as shall be
appointed ty the Presider.t. This Council shall receive the advice
of technicel erperts, and shall then advise the President. The

President will then previde guidance to all Federal agencies in the
f ornul6 tion of raciation standards in order to encourage uniformity
of standards at the feceral level, and thus nbsequently at the ,

State level.

. * * * *

"In sumary. Mr. Speaker, the Joint Comittee has considered
this bill carefully, made certain revisions, and then reported out

| ,the bill unanimously. It has been passed by the-Senate, and I urge
| all Members of the House to vote for S. 2568, in the form recom.'

mended by the Joint Comittee on Atomic Energy "
|

'

The Comission has never formally defined " compatibility"' or provided moref than minimal guidance as to how the term " compatible" should be interpreted.
However, from the earliest days of the State Agreements Program, the Comis-
sior. has applied the compatibility standard both to program areas such as
licensin and compitance and to regulations. Consistent with sections
274d.(2)garid 9., the basic objective has been to achieve unifomity among the
various regulatory programs to the maximum extent practicable, recognizing
that the States must be allowed some flexibility to accomodate 1ccal +

cenditions.
1

-

' . , , . , .
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regard to rtgblations, it has been more or less understood trat certainKitt
regulations, such as 10 CFR Part 20, are considered to be '' matters cf
compatibilit," and that States are required to have regulations that have
essentially icentical language. With respect to other parts of the regula-
tiens it has been less clear what requirements are considered * matters of
ccmpatibility" and why.

In 1961, the Comission published * Criteria for Guidance of States er,d AEC in
Discontinu6r.ce of AEC Regulatory Authority and Assumption Thereof by States
Through Agreement" (26 FR 2536 2539, March 24, 1961, see Enclosure B.) 6/
Among other things, the criteria require that:

*t. Standards. The state reculatory program shall adopt a set of
standarcs f or protection against radiation, which shall apply to
byprocutt, source and special nuclear materials in quantities not
sufficient to form a critic 61 raass.

*5. Uniformity ir radiation standards. It is important to strive
f er utaf ornnty in technical cefinitions and terminology, particu-
larly as related to such things as units of measurement anc
radiatier dose. There shall be uniformity on maximum permissible
deses and levels of radiatich and concentrations of radioactivity,
as fixed by Part 20 cf the AEC regulations baseo on officially
approved radiation protection guides.

"For the past 30 years, the National Comittee on Radiation
,

Frotection ano Heasurerents (NCRP) has been studying the entire area'

j of pern.issible radi6 tion dose, and during that time has made recom-
mendations on the permissible radiation ex)osure, it has been the
policy of the Atomic Energy Commission to follow recommendations of
the NCRP. Since the establishment of the Federal Raciation Council
in 1959, the AEC follows the recommendations of the Council, as
approved by the Presidert. The basic radiation exposure stancards
in 10 CFR Part 20, represent the legal aception of these

| recommendations.*
|

* * * * *

6. Labels signs, symbols. It is desirable to achieve uniformity in
labels, signs and symbols, and the posting thereof. However it is
essential that there be uniformity in labels, signs, and embols

6/ These criteria were amended in November 1965 (30 FR 15044, December 4,
1955) to add a new criterion 28 relating to AEC contractors. Minor~

t:citorial charges were made in June 1968 to reflect the authority of the
U.S. Department of Transportation and an organization change in NCRP.

4
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af tsstect to radicactive procucts which are tronsferred from person to
perser..

. . . . .

.

9. Waste disposal _. The standards for the disposal of radioactive
materials into the air, water, and sewers, and burial in the soil -

shall be in accordance with Part 20. Holders of radioactive
raterial ctsiring to release or dispose of quantities in excess of
the prescribed limits shall be required to obtain special permission

"

fror: the appropriate regulatory authority.
' . . . . .

|
>

)?. Addificinal requirerents and exemptions. Consistent with the
ev(rell criterio here enumerated and to accommodate special cases or~

the regulatory authority shall be authorized in :circurstances,
individual cases to irpose additional requirements to protect health

I and safety, or to grant necessary exemptions which will not
jeoperdize health ard safety.*

. . * * *

23, 1981 (46 FR 7540) the NRC published revised "Crittaia" toOn January
" provide fer entering into an agreement for a separate category of materials,
nerrely low level waste material in permanent disposal facilities . . . ." and
to "providc new criteria [ Criteria E9 36] for States wishing to continue
regulatino uranium ar.d thorium processing and the wastes resulting therefrom
uncer the provisions of the Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Control Act of

| 197E (Pub. L. 95 604) after November 8. 1981. . . ." (46FR7541.) Criterion
29f anc Criterion S which relates to waste disposal were further revised on

(46 FR 36969) ano July'21,1983 (48 FR 33376) respatively.July 16,1981
(ThetextcftheserevistocriteriaisprovidedinEnclosureC.) .

the first
The revised criteria made no change in the text of Criterion 2,(the secondparagraph of Criterion 3 other than to substitute "NRC" for "AEC" '

peragraph of Criterion 3 was omitted in the 1981 revision),'and Criterion 6.
The only change made in the text of Criterion 12 was the insertion of the word
" State'' between the words "the* and " regulatory". The 1983 revisions to
Criterion 9 were made to take into account the provisions of the Nuclear Waste

-

Policy Act of 1982 and Commission's regulation,10 CFR Part 61, which provides
licensing procedures, performance objectives, technical requirements and
financial assurance requirements for the issuance of NRC licenses for the land

of low-level radioactive waste. In the Federal Register noticedisposal
announcing the revision, the Ccmmission stated how Agreement ~ States would be
affected by this change.

''The Commission believes that States seeking an agreement pursuant
to Sectich E74b of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amendeo, to

i
. - _ __ ._ . _ -. _. . _
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regulate land disposal of radioactive waste should establish
star dar os for dispesel which are in accord with the applicable
technical definitions, performance objectives, technical require.'

ments, and financial assurance requirements of 10 CFR Part 61 ar.c
the weste transfer anc manifest system prescribec in 10 CFR Part 20.
For the waste ranifest system to function effectively on a national
basis, it is necessary for all licensees, both NRC and Agreement
State, to follow the sare system. Thus, the Agreement States are

! expected to adopt and implement this system for their licensees. ,

"Therefore, the NRC is revising Criterion 9 to include reference to.

i the performance objectives, technical requirements and financial
assurance requirerents contained in Part 61 and the waste transfer
and manifest system contained in Part 20. The revision also-

satisfies the proviswns of the Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982.
Criterion 9 will be used in jueging the adequacy and compatibility
of thet espect of a State's regulatory program for regulating land
disposal of low-level radioactive waste. No additional revisions to
the criteria are considered necessary at this time to enter into an
agreement with a State which includes authority to regulate low-
level radioactive waste disposal." 48 FR 33376 33377, July 21,
1983.

In croer to better define . cenpatibility and to eliminate uncertainty
tssociated with naking determinations concerning the degree to which 5 tate
tegulations must shn, uniformity with Comission regulations, the Agreement,

i State program stati developed and adopted internal written procedures 7/ which
cetegorizeo pertinent NRC rules according to the degree of unTformity
necessary betwetn NRC and Agreement State requirements. Noting that
"[h)1storica11y, the notion of degrees of compatibility has always been
in.pli ci t in compatibility determinations. . . ." the staff established the
f ollowing four categories: ;

,

Division I Rules constitute those provisinns of the NRC regulations
thet States are required to adopt, essentially verbatim, into their
regulations. "These provisions include those that form the basic.

| language of raciation protection essential for effective comunica-
tion between regulatory agencies and the regulated comunity. These
provisions have been formulated and agreed to by national and
international organizations, from consensus standards followed by
industry and government. They include technical definitions such as4

7/ State Agreements Program, Division I, Internal Procedures, D. Policy, B.7-

- Criteria for Compatibility Determinations, with attached Appendix A,
Categorization of NRC Rules by Compatibility Type, January 25, 1904 A
copy of this docurrert is attached as Enclosure D.

6-
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' curie,' 'cose,' and ' red,' raciation prctection standards such ac
occupational exposure linits, effluent release liraits, and legal
definitions such as for ' byproduct material,' ' restricted area' and
'occupatiunal dose.' These previsions are so basic to the regula-
tory procrams that their mtdification by a State would result in
numerous and difficult problems including interference in interstate
commerce. . . ."

Division 2 Rules *. . . are other provisions in NRC regulations that
accress basic principles of radiation safety and regulatory
functions. Such principles include generally applicable safety
requirements such as personnel monitoring and ALARA, and procedural
requirements such as detailed in Part 19. While States must address i

such principles in their regulatiens, the States may adopt require- i

rents more restricthe than NRC rults. The use of language 16enti-
;

col to that in f!RC rules is nnt necessary provided the underlying -

principles are the same. For example,10 CFR 19.11 addresses the
posting of (ertain notices to workers. While we believe th6t it is
irportant thet Agreement State licensees be required to make avail-

. cLle to workers certain documents, the manner, location and - time
| constrairts under which they are posted may difier somewhat from the

correspercing flRC pt ovisions. Local circunistances may dictate more>

stringent requirements than those of 19.11. Other rules that would ,
'

be included in this category include basic procedural requirements
necessary for lictrsing, inspection authority, incic'ent reporting,
and radiation Ltfety reouirements for industrial radiographers. . .

Division 3 Rules are those ". . provisions in NRC regulations.

which woule be appropriate for Agreement States to adopt, but which '

cio not require any degree cf uniformity between liRC and States
rules. For example, I;RC has found group medical licensing to be an -

1mproved methoc of licensing the medical uses of radionuclides.
States utilizing a different procedure in licensing medical uses of
redionuclides would net be hindering interstate commerce or
deviating in any manner from basic raciation protection standards or
procedures. Such rules, some of which relate to areas which are
strictly matters between the regulatory agency and the regulated

"comunity within its jurisdiction are designated Division 3 rules. j

Such rules include administrative requirements as well as technical !

criteria which the agency feels the licensee must address in order
to meet the basic radiation standards. In all cases, States are
encouraged to adept the regulatory approach taken by NRC in such
rules, but are not required to do so."

Division 4 Rules are those rules pertaining to certain-"
. . .

regula tory fuiTtions which are reserved to NRC pursuant to the
Atomic Energy Act and 10 CFR Part 150. . Such rules include

.

i. .

those concerntr4 reactor regulati.on, distribution of consumer

*

.

-|
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products, exports and irports, and high level waste disposal. State,

regun tinr.s should not address these areas,"<

i
On the basis of this analysis, it is my view that the Commission has edequate |
legal authority under the compatibility standard in section 274d.(2) anc g of
the Atwie Energy Act of 1954, as amended, to require Agreement States to

,

6 dept criteria that are 1centical to these promulgated by the NRC. It is also
ry view that insofar as these criteria relate to matters which fall within the
score of Division 1 Rules, as described on pp. 10-11, supra. Comission
insistence that States adopt identical criteria would be considered to be a' reasonable and proper exercise of this power. At the same time, however, I am ,

alsn persuadeo, for the reasons given below, that it would be inappropriate l
for the Commission to exercise that power with respect to bRC criteria {expressec solely in the form of a policy statement. -

As en lained in the following excerpts from two U.S. Courts of Appeals !
opinions, it is well-tstablished, as a doctrine of administrative law, that
regulatiers promulgeted by administrative agencies in accordance with the rule,

,naking procecures of the Administrctive Procedure Act have the force and '

effect of law and are binding on the agency and on all those whom it regulates
ibut that general statements of policy are not considered rules within the !

meaning of the Acninistrative Procedure Act and therefore do not establish
binding enforceable norms. The differences between rules and policy state-

,

ments tre well summarized in the following excerpt from the opinion of the
,

'

U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit in Pacific Gas and Electric Company j
v. Federal Power Comission, 506 F.2d 33 at pp. 30-39 (1974):

"An administrative agency has available two methods for formulating
policy that will have the force of law. An agency may establish
binding pulicy through rulemaking procedures by which it promulgates
substantive rules, or through adjudications which constitute binding
prececents. A general statement of policy is the outcome of neither
a rulemaking nor an adjudication; it is neither a rule nor a prece-
dert but is merely an announcement to the public of the policy which
the agency hopes to implement in future rulemakings or adjudica- ,

tions. A general statement of policy, like a press release,
presages an upcoming rulemaking or announces the course which the
agency intends to follow in future adjudications....

"The critical distinction between a substantive rule and a general
statement of policy is the different practical effect that these two
types of pronouncements have in subsequent administrative proceed-
ings. (Citations omitted.) A properly adopted substantive rule
establishes a standard of conduct which has the force of law. In
subsequent administrative proceedings-involving a substantive rule,
the issues are whether the adjudicated facts conform to the rule and
whether the rule should be waived or applied in that particular
i r.s t a n ce. The underlyirg policy embodied in the rule is not
generally subject to challenge bef ore the agency.

!

i
.
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"A gerar61 staterent of polley, on the other hend, does not
establ4h a ' binding norm.' It is not finally determinative of the
issues er rights to which it is addresseo. The agency cannot apply

!

or rely upon a gereral statement of policy as law because a general
statement of policy only announces what the agency seeks to

;'

|
tstabitsh as policy. A policy statement announces the agency's'

tentative intentions for the future.
When the agency applies the

,|
policy in a particular situation, it must be prepared to support theAn |policy just es if the policy statement had never been issued.
agency cannot escape its responsibility to present evidence and
reasoning supporting its substantive rules by announ & <indingI

iotnotes'

precedent in the form of a general statement of policy
onitted.)

ther elucidatto inThc oif terences between rules and policy statements are ,ircuit in Limerick
the epinion of the ll.S. Court of Appeals for the Th4 e

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comio, on, 869 F.2a 719,

Ecoloey Action, Inc. v.
Te57u'a ry ze , 1959, in which that court, relying on PeEc Gas and Electr3
Co. v. Federal Power Cornission, as precedent, held that the NRC coulo not
exclude censlotretion of the environmental impact of severe accident mitiga-

'

7

tien design alternatives (sal'DAs) in individual licensing proceedings through
!
!

of a rulemaking. The following
the use of a policy statement E/ instead
lengthy excerpt from the Court's opinion (869 F.2d 719 at pp. 723, 732, 733,

~

734,735-736,739,and741)isinstructive:

*Although NEPA requires the Comission to undertake ' careful
consiceration,' Bt1timore Gas, 461 U.S. at 98,103 S.Ct. at 2253, of
environmental corsequences, under Daltimore Gas it may issue a iimpacts that are
rulemakitig in address and evaluate environmentalWe find in this case that (1)

'

' generic', i.e., not plant-specific.
the SAMDAs were addressed through a policy statement, not a rule-

and that the policy statement does not represent themaking,
recu1 site careful consideration of the environmental consequences;
and (2) the Comis', ion did not fine that such risks are remote and
speculative and failed to give the requisite careful consideration

:
'

Because the level of consideration' given was legallyto SAMDAs.
inadequate, we will grant LEA's petition for review as to its first :

contention and remand the case to the NRC for consideration of
severe accident mitigation design alternatives.

s

!
<

NRC Final Policy Statement on Severe Reactor Accidents Regarding Future
i

:8/ Although the ComissionDesignsandExistingPlants,$0FR32138(1985).-

issued this Final Policy Statement under the Atomic Energy Act, in the
the Commission specifically applied the Statement to727, |Limerick case,

excluce environr 7tel considerations .under NEPA (869 F.2d 719 at
set, also, pp. 7 M , 733.)

i

;

-,__ _ _ _
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! . The Appeal Board upheld the exclusion of design mitigation"
! alterratives, however, holding that the contention was precluded by

. .
i

the Final Policy Statement. (Citationomitted.)

| "The Appeal Board explicitly relied on the Final Policy Statement's '
|

directive that ' severe accident mitigation measures, beyond already
should not be addressed in case-

existing Commission requirements,(q"uoting Final Policy Statement
,

50
related safety hearings."' . . .TheBoardnotedthatbecausetheFinalPolicyFed. Rep. at 32,145).

found that existing plants posed no undue risk' to theStatement'

public htalth and safety and that research was ongoing, the policy
statement precluoed review of design alternatives. . . . (Citation

4

and teotnote omitted.)'

. . . . .
;

"In st.m. the Appeal Board upheld the decision not to consider design
.

alterratives en the grounds that the Policy Statement's conclusion
! thet existing designs were suf ficiently safe to txclude considera-

tion of alternativt+ controlled its decision; that HEPA 'could not
logically require more than the safety provisions of the Atomic
Energy Act'; that ongoing studies were still considering cesign

,

'

alterretives; and that the FES's consideration of severe accidents
(altheugh not of Ct. sign alternatives) was sufficient.'*

"The liRC refused review, thus af firming the decision of the Appeal
Letrd. In the croer declining review, the Commission briefly stated
that the Final Policy Statement was intended to address both NEPA
and AEA reviews. . . .

. . . . .

! "?. The Propriety of General Exclusion by the Final Policy
Statement

"The parties do not dispute that the Appeal Board excluded
consideration of design alternatives on the basis of the Final
Policy Statement, ano that the NRC's opinion affirmed on this
ground. See 23 N.R.C. at 126. On appeal, LEA and the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania in its amicus brief acknowledge that after
Baltimore Gas, the NRC may preclude consideration of generic issues
by rulemaking. They contend, however, that because the Final Policy
Statement was a ' policy statement' as opposed to a ' rule' and
because it seeks to apply to all plants yet does not concern a '

generic issue, it does not have the force of a rulemaking and should
not be pernittee to exclude consideration of mitigation alterna-

.

,.%. - - . . - - . , , , . , . . . -. , - ..__-.__m_. _ _ _ _ _ _ . - _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _
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1

tives. The distinction is important: courts have repeatedly held
that if an acency ection is merely a policy staterent. 4wjrien tne
acency epplies tne pelicy in a particular situation, it rust be

preparef ic $Upport the policy Just es if the policy statement had
never been issued.' Facific Gas & Electric Co. v. Federal Power
Commission, 506 f.2d 33, 37 (D.C. Cir. 1974). (Foutnote omittec.
Erphasis supplied.)

,

. . . . ..

"The Final Policy Statement revised the Proposed Policy Statement,
but on the issue of design alternatives for existing plants or those

,uncer construction, the NRC teiterated its refusal to consider such
alternatives in ir.dividual licensing preceedings. Acain, the HRC
assertet th6t it was txcluding such consioerations on the basis of
its ' policy statement,' ar.d stated that it ' sees no present basis '

for immediate ection on generic rulemaking [such as a rule requiring
certain mitigation design alternatives) or other regult. tory changes
for these plants because of severe accident risk ' 50 Fed. Reg at
32,138. Because the NRC has repeatedly characterized its exclusion
of design alternatives as a policy statement, not a rulemaking, we
must deterr.ine the impact of that determination on the validity of

i the exclusion it; the case sub jueice. (Footnote omitted.)
i

.

. . . * *
.

l
; "Thus, tithough described as a policy statement, the NRC appears tu
| have intended- the Final policy Statement to have the effect of a
: substentive rule, i.e., it appears that it was intended to be: (1)
{ finally determinative as to the issue 'of design alternatives for

Limerick; (2) not subject to challenge in the individual licensing:

procevaing; and (3) subjected tch. notice and comment procedures. -

"Although the Final policy Statement more closely approximates a
substantive rule than a policy statement, tha NRC asserts before
this Court that it did not promulgate a binding rule:

| 'Because the policy statement was not promulgated by the
t Comission as a binding rule, petitioners were free (and

arguably obliged) to challenge it when the Appeal Board
'

applied the policy statement. to affirm the Licensing
Board's exclusion of their contention. Because the'
Commission does not argue that the policy statement was
immune to challenge in individual licensing proceedings,
as a rule wculd have been, the petitioners' various
arguments tiiat turn on.the fact that the policy statement
was not a rule are sirnply irrelevant.'

"NEC Br. at 33 n.16.

. ,
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"The IJC cannot have it both weys, however. (Emphasis suppliec.)
The Ageel boerc cecision end the suosequent order of the full
Comri::Mn una;uivocally indicated that the issue of mitigation
cesign alternativts could not be challenged in the Limerick
licensing proceecing. It is plain that, notwithstanding the Com-
rtission's protestatier. to the contrary in its brief, the Commission
cid, in fact, rely on the prier statement itself without examining
the substantive erguments for considering design alternatives.

"We conclude that the Final Policy Statement here should not be
accorded the stature of a rule. First, it was described as a policy
stetement by the NRC in the proposed and final Federal Register

!notices. An inforned public interest group such as LEA, aware of
the notice, and (150 (presumably) aware of the substantial precedent-

that policy statements cannot preclude consideration in individual
licensing proceedings, might reasonably have been led to concentrate
scarce resources on a challenge to a decision in a specific
licensing proceeding such as this one rather than to a generic
policy statement which, ,by definition, con have no binding effect.
The flRC's assertion that the ' policy statement was not promulgated
. . . as a binding rule' indicates in no uncertain terms the stature
that the Commission accords the Final Policy Statement before this
court. We tannot hold the public to a higher standard of divining
the actual function of the Statement.

*iloreover, it is uncertain whether, even if LEA had sought judicial
review of the Final Policy Statement at the time of its promulga-
tion, review woulo have been permittee. General policy statements,
because they are ineffective except as a]plieo and defended in
specific proceedings, are of ten insulated from judicial review at
the time of issuance. See, e.g.. Regular Comir.on Carrier Conference
v. United States, 628 F.2d 248, 252 (p.c. Cir.1980). Although it -

is unti.rtain whether, because the Final Policy Statement sought to
.

fortclose consideration of design alternatives in all proceedings,
the statement could have been challenged in court at the time of its-
publication, a reviewing court might reasonably have meluded that
because the NP.C chose to proceed under the ' policy sta Mment '
rubric, it intended to defend the policy where challengeo in
licensing proceedings and hence a generic challenge would be
' premature.' National Association of Insurance Agents. Inc. v.
Board of Governors, 489 F.2d IME,1271 (D.C. Cir.1974). '

"At all events, we need not decide whether the Final Policy State-
ment could have been challenged at time time of issuance because it
is contrary to the intent of the APA to force the public to divine
the obfuscated intention of the flRC. We conclude that the NRC's
Finei Policy Statement is entitled to no greater deference then any
other policy staterent, i.e., none. (Ertphasis supplieo. )

I

l

l
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''To sur.trarize, the policy staterrent vas not a rulemaking and there-
fore did not absc1ve the NRC of the required consideration of

i environrnental ef fects. We concluce that the FES failed adequately'

to consider SANDAt one, theref ore, the decisionmaker did not take
the rtouisite 'haro look' at SAMDAs. We further conclude that a
decision with respect to SAMDAs could affect the final decision and
theref ore preclusion of consideration 'of SAMDAs was inappropriate.
Finally, en the record, the uncerlying issue of SAMDAs may not be

.

treated as 6 per.eric issue and therefore summary treatment of SAMDAs '

was inappropriate.;

, e o s *,

"4 Sumtra r)

"We conclude that, contrary to the NFC's contention, simply meeting
the requirerients of the AEA does not exempt the Commission from

j complying with NEpA's procedural requirements. NEPA requires that :'

the environmental impacts of agency action be given careful con-
sideration and that the public be informed of them. Here, the NRC
excluded consideration of design alternatives through a generic '

policy statement rather than through careful consideration.- Because3

the action not to consider SA!!DAs was promulgateo as a policy
statement, rather than a rule, and because it applies to an issue
that we fino is urlikely to be treatec as generic, it does not meet
the Baltimcre Gas criteria for a generic rulemaking and therefore

! SAliDAs must be iven careful consideration. Moreover we areg

unwillit.g to conclude on the basis of the record before us,,that, if
,

the Cctrrission had not excluded consideration of severe accident
mitigation design alternatives on the basis- of the Final Policy
Statement, it woulo nevertheless have precluded their: consideration
on the ground that the underlying risks were remote and speculative.
We therefore will grant the petition for review and romand for
consideration of SAMDAs in light of this opinion. (Footnote
omi tted. )''

*

| * * * * *

{
! In accordance with these well-established legal principles, the Commission's
| BRC Policy Statenent cannot be accorded the status of a rule under the

Administrative Procedure Act. As a consequence, the criteria which it
contains cannot be consicered to be binding upon or e.#orceable either in
Agreement States or against NRC licensees.

:n conclusior, it is cur view that while the Commirsion has edequata egal
*

authority under the corpatibility standard of the A'.omic Energy Act of 1954,
as atended, to require States to adopt identical criteria when those criteria

4

!

.. . _ - - __. . . - _. - __. .. - .-
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' are set out ir Commissiter, rules, the Commission cots not have authority unc~er
the compatibility standard to convert general statements of agency policy into
enf orceable regulatory requirer,ents. To accomplish this goal, the Commissior,
must folicw either the rulemaking or adjudicatory protecures prescribed in the

.
Administrative Procedure Act. As long as the criteria are stated only in the
form of a policy statement, the Commission is precluded from exercising its

! legal authority under the compatibility standard of section 274 to recuire
! Agrete+nt States to adopt BRC criteria that are identical to those set forth
! in the policy statement, i.e. Agreement State BRC criteria can be neither less

stringent nor more stringent than the criteria established by the Commission.

\
/ :1 .1am C. Parler ,

General Counsel
!
l

Enclnsure A Excerpt from Senate debate on
S. 2568, Septenber 11, 1959.

Enclosure B " Criteria for Guidance of States
and AEC in Discontinuance of AEC Reculatcry

.

Authority and Assumption Thereof by' States
Through Agreement," 26 FR 2536-2539, March 24, 1961.

Enclosure C " Criteria for Guicence of States and
HRC in Discontinuance of hRC Regulatory Authority

j and Assumption Thereof by States through Agreement,"
46 FR 7540, January 23,198); * Revision of Criterion'

29f," 46 FR 36959, July 16,1981; " Revision of
Criterion 9," 48 FR 33376, July 21,1983.

Inclosure D - State Agreements Program, Division I,
Internal Procedures, B. Policy, 8.7 - Criteria for
Compatibility Determinations, with attached Appendix A,
Categorization of HRC Rules by Compatibility Type,
January 25, 1984
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Inclosure A |

Exter;ts fron Senate debate precedinn passage of S. 2568 as recorted. 105Ger.oressicr.cl Record. Septe-ter 11. , 959. at DD. 17507 ,7508. 17509, 17510.
t

Remarks of Senator Anderson.

'.. . * * *

'The Joint Comittee amended this bill in certain respects to
emphasize the importance of unifomity of standards at all levels of
government and to establish by statute a Federal Radiation Council.

Colloquy between Senator Humphrey and Senator Anderson.

'Mr. Humphrey.

. . e . .

'As I understand, first, there is apparently nothing in the
bill which vests authority in any specific agency for the establish-
ment of radiation standards. There is likewise nothing in the
President's Executive order which determines who is the responsible

or which is the responsible agency in the matter of theagent
establishment of radiation standards. At the present time the
standards are recomended by a private nongovernmental group known ,

as the National Committee on Radiation Protection and Measurement.
-

e o e e e *

'

"During the
Radiation Council,past week at the - first meeting of the Federalit decided to continue to rely for standards on'

the private nongovertenental group known as the National Committee on
*

Radiation Protection and Measurement.
e e e e e

,

'Under the Executive order and the bill. in what ways are the
responsibilities of the Ate.aic Energy Comission changed and in what
ways are the responsibilities of the Department of Health. Educationand h'elfare changed?

'Mr. Anderson. The responsibilities of the AEC are not changed
under this bill until such time as the Comission may enter into an
agreement with the Governor of a State, and at that time certain
responsibilities now exercised by the Comission would be turned
over from the Commission to qualified State governments. on a Stateby State basis.

-- -. ,- - - . . , - _ - . . - - _ . - . . . . -... - _ . _ .. - . . . - . - . . . -
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| ' Responsibilities of the Department of Health. Education, and
'

Welfare are not changed by this bill except that the Secretary of
that Cepertment is designated as a member of the Federal Radiation
Council. The Council shall advise the President with respect to
radiation matters, directly or indirectly affecting health. includ.

i ing guidance by the President for all Federal agencies in the
i fomulation of radiation standards and the establishment and
| execution of programs for cooperation with 5tates. Therefore, the
d Department of Health. Education, and Welfare will have an active ,

role in the formulation of standards and policies by the Council and
in ccordinating responsibilities at the Federal level and at the
State level.

i

'Mr. Humphrey. While the Council, then, will not establish Federal,

radiation standards imedia tely. the Council will advise the
President on these matters and will, through the cooperation of the
Atomic Energy Comission and the Department of Health Education,
and Welfare. lay the groundwork for the establishment of such
standards. Is that correct?

*Mr. Anderson. The Senator is correct. The President will .

establish policies, but the situation laid down by the Senator is'
'

correct.
.

'Mr. Humphrey. Does the Executive order or the bill deal with the
question as to what agency, group, or person is responsible for,

setting radiation standards?

*Mr. Anderson. The bill provides that the Council shall advise the
President with respect to radistich matters, directly or indirectly|

| af fecting health, including guidance by the President for all '

Federal agencies in the fomulatio( of radiation standards. Under
t '

.

the bill, as well as under the Executive order, the President shall
have the-final responsibility for establishing policies with respect
to radiation standards. The President will receive his recommenda-
tions from the Council, which in turn, will receive advice from-
qualified technical experts.
. * * * e

"Mr. Humphrey. . Who is responsible for doing research and. .

determining standards on the total ingestion of. radioactive material
into the human body?

'Mr. Anderson. Both the AEC and- the Public Health Service will|
continue their research efforts into the nature of fallout and other
radiation hazards and its effect on man. . . .

1

. . _ . - _. _,... _ . _ _ , .._.-__ _ _,- . ._... _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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'As for the determination of standards, the President will have ,

final responsibility for providing guidance to the agencies for the
,

formulation of standards. The agencies would then establish '

operating standards under their respective statutory authorities ,

following the guidance given by the President.

. . * * .

'Mr. Humphrey. . . .
* . . Since the Executive order designates the Secretary of '

.

the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare as Chairman of the ,

Radiation Council to advise the President, does this mean that the.

President will designate the standards?
,

'Mr. Anderson. As I stated earlier, the President could designate
the standards. - more probably the policies for the formulation of
standards. Presumably, the Council will, with the best possible
technical advice, adopt basic standards, and the various agencies
will then adopt operating standards consistent with the basic
standards."

t

e

4
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1,

COMMISSION NOTICES ;

POUCY STATEMENTS

AGREEMENT STATES

i

84 's te*e pub L 66 393 shich mee enettedis $e would be compatible wie met of de
%+es it33'et fers of a new uchen to the Ate.eJc NRC The snarie mere circuloied
8HwW tt33'et Ene=gy Act[Secuen at4)end approved among States. Federel ogencies. labot
Ameases e, es owe e tite st by the President en September 34 tale and industry, and other intereste d
ses e n aseste ene 7/ttis3 ies en and amended by pub L e5 404 provps let commenL -
333743 eppresed Novemb : te?& These 4 De criterie reevire that the l'ete

critens are intend edisate festere eveerit) sensidet the tetel ectumulated
Crite4e fe' OWWeee of States eng which te Comsrussm. a. sends to occupational red. shen espeevn of
esmCin Dissenuwenee of Nmc sensider in approving new et ame. L.) ledniduals To facihtete such on-
flestatory Avthertry ses Assumption 43'rements They are not inunded no epPesch. it18 the new of the NRC that
Therset Dr States Throsch Agreemong limit Commission discretion in viewing en eserellradisuen protection prog em-

indwidug spurunto et amendmente. le destesble The meatmum esepe of
asemet U.S. Nucleet Regulate
Ceamiu h Ls accordance wie these statutory eeth State e redieuen protesues

provisions. who en og nment betwun pegnin is not howevn.e enent er6twom Statemeel of pebey e Sale ud te NRC le effected,the opprspriete avbjectier seserage inbe
eWessan The Nucleet Regvistory Commission ut!! discenunue lie criteria.Consequendy,the entene are
Coadsslee has redsed its ete'eeent of nadaury ausent) wisin that Stata- ei' eat en the question of shether e Siete -
polic) sted.rna sn4ne for guidance of cut one er more of the following should have a tetel mealetery propea
States and Nk'C in tscenunuenu of matenals b> product meterialas deAned severing 511 eeurou of redisuen.
NRC teg4sler) subnfy and in Se tion 11 ell)of the Act - including these not evbject to oestrel by
asssapnet of terdater) autbert y by tradioisotopes). b) product meterial se - the NRC veder the Atomic Er.orgv Act
Sistu thaugh esmement. This oeuen le d'I'nedin 6utionIlett)of te Act(alu such a e s.tays. redium. esselete tees. eis. -
eecessary le aske e&terial thenges to talhngs a mesut).seu se me4Nel A.These revised snieria prende let<

I opdate the peLey sietecent to euew (cenmm and theriurn). special nucleet enbes ints en eroement for a
Siates to ester inte speements for low. me4 rial (ur6ttius 33J, utenlum 334 and kpetale setegory of motetiale, namely,

lutettium)in quenuties not sumcient to lew.les el m aste mannelle peraenent
ferm e arttical men and permanentlevel m ooie only. and to tesorperste the

dispot41 facthfies. They else provide 'previsions and toquirements of the
Urtelum KU 7 .ings Redietien Centrol d.sposal of lem 4es el weste sentaining new criteria for Stotee wishing to
Act of te*& Adopuse of this peycy,gg one of nate of the meternels stated tentinue regulating urenlea and $eflum
euew laternted Eletea to entet late above but not ins!vding alU tailmes. procusing and the westes resulthns
agressents mith b NRC and rerdote 2. As og vesent may be effected therstrom under the predalets of the

,

I low leve! maste sites ordy. Add.uenaUy' between a State and hitC-(1)upoa Utentum %117elhngs Rosettee Control '
these Statee ht out the criterte fet estuntaues by the Ceternet that the - Art of lats (pub. L e6 40s) after
b regdeben of uterdure rouls and State has a propea let the seneel of Never".ber 8,1sti.The reswd artierte
taUtess me> esertise regJetery resettee basarde adequate to protest - also cer.teir a number of etterial

the pubbs health and eefety eth mopect cher. pes such as shusing AEC to h1tcevthertry ever aese seurses as provided
-

to the asteriale Mthin the State severed ' where appropriele to senlere to presentby ee Ursaium RU 7eihess Re&ation
Centre! Act et tra s? emudeg by et proposed agrument and the . precuce and low.

The revlud etetemeat of pebey State desires to assume regulatory 8' Inquiries shout deteus of the
esfleste h feDeming anncipal ebengee: nsponsibuity fet such metenels: and (g) t ertterle er other espects of the NRC

1.hiedJiasues of Cettenen 37 to after a nadang by the Commission that Federal. State Relebens preram ebeuld ii

| allew e State to wek as agreement fe, the State progree le la esserdense with be addresud to the Omee of State
I the reguleeos etlow. level weste as a the requiremente of subeestion e of Programe.V.S. Nuclear Regulatory '

eepstete setegory, secuen 274 and in all other respesu Commission, Weekington. D.C. ES&g.
!: 2. theJution of additional etherte for sempebble with the Comminion's ~ Cstlerie :
' Statu md; to scathnve regulsens prog'em fet the navleuen of such g *' ,

ere1Jun u.d enum procesurs and materials. and is adequale to protect the
milli,athnsi eher November 3.1eet, pubhc health and safety with respect to 1Jtelection A State regulatory .

| L R&tenel and clarif>tne shengu to ' the melefiels sented by 64 proposed . Prestam sheD be designed to orotect the
make the statement current. agreement lt is else necessary that the neelth and esfety of te peapfe easiaat'

4

Dates:This poli-) statement is s'iecuve Sten have subhy legislauen re&ouse baseres.
jetivery Al.seet. evthetiaing lie Coverser le estet late p,ggg, g,,g, gg,g,,,g, , .
ese euwtweeinseous'een sowteet: - such an esmement, .

lehn F. Ken &s Off.ca Lf State provems. 3 The enginal artwrie um pubhshed -
. _

U.S Noglear RetWster) Comm:s.ien on March 24.1961 f2t FR 2337) eher ~- 'tw c ine .r. ra u.p..e s tehur mt

Wa sbeg desiens with serious Sten ofhdels " N'4'ud 24 imi et need e
eg;.?7er,'en' D C 2.0553' tele;heet M1 and other $'ste represe*.tetives. to

.$. su,*i u . . ..., .m. n e.e... .,

$',"[,58.Mk l 'Q,'' 1Q ,, o ,
o u,w im e, n,.e en,,e. m* Iaan ud umam a et

5 stes sed et AEC (now NltCitn Tmom.o no o s w.. is.m a W. p
''

L p'ement r$3 a r.'. deitle;;y a regdeter) propsm mbch ,18[e8,'g8 lgegaya|gy mme ned ,

#8' AG4 November 30,'1988 '
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POUCY STATEMENTS

J stoe es ne hie rer 'wy and renifest enterri sksu be in authnty shu be eveennd in
f *ere's sis'' 4it;I 4 art cf star detde accordance mie nc CTR 20 led.vid.at ca ses to it' pose add.honal.

for t'etect.en ole rs'reistos mh.th De waste d.spoest etendsede that reverner.te to protect Fes!th erishes art') to t tred..; se.'te ar.d incl.de a m aste c!sseificahon scherne saleti. or to rent necessa*> eierephens
stet;s t fucleet re s tesa's it twe et: ties a nd p'ovisions for westa fonn. which maU riot peopertse bestih eridtat y,f*,c.rnt ie to- et.C ttne appl.ceble to weste genustoas that is 64fe43 Lepc er; e Act ::::3 Streta c's egmelent to est contained to 10 Cm
11 tr i=pt9 set to stm e f ar :.r..!; :..') in part $1 hier holueben of Uses of Aotooccii,
te:WW der,s.t,one est te t.r c'egy,

l'e'n)other pereces The State shall(b Land d'eposal of weste fTcthed
# #

penicWarty se related te s.e V.egs as il Prier froluotion p/Newitt end
W: d a.tw.~e erd eri rs1 sun I.'oWge't npletions containing Uses. Enceptions la the preunt state ofp

f one The't shat be v.! : n) en cens rq requirernents for lod d.oposal knowledge,it is oecessary in nrdaung
rrsum pt Nas.t:e deses and lents of todiosclin weste metived frma other the possession and use of byproduct
of tei st.cn ed costeevatoes of pe' sons .Neh o's com&ouble with Se sou ce eed special nuclear seaterials
led estunity. as f.ted b) Fa= n of ce apohtable technical dentuhona, est the State rerdelo'y outcaty
M regdahor.s bened on cEcasuy pe rf o rre e nte obje cti ves. to chtge,al regi, ire the submission of mformation
approied red.atier. pererr.or gwdn. r,qwnrente and opphcAble supportag on, and evolueton of, the potent 4al

e Teto/Oct.por.t? !A:!.creen sections set for$ in 10 CF1L pen et hatards and the capabihty of the user et
Jbo4?e The rethe*> e. thera shall Adequate financial arte ements (under posusser pner to his receipt of the
consider Se te ef ecc. pat.ctal ratsuon serme establ.shed by rep stion) shall be enstmals Ws catuien to subject to
esposure ofietudusis iret.d.eg thet Mquired of each =este disposal site certeln eaceptions and to sonunaing
**om socces mhich are not regulated by !Teenne to ensure eu!Leient funds for teoppraisal es knowledge end
it, decontamie:Lon cloem and expenence in the atomic energy field

8 Seven Man!tering Appropnete etabihsabon ef e espoesl eite. In
intresse Frequntigutum thut may be,

there are. end
Metro and persensel rnoniiova under addahorL Areement State financial incnasieg'y in the
OiGM supemsion of techrucauy arrangements for long term mon:tortry colegenes of matenele and uses as to
soubtent pecple are essent.41in and meintenance of a specific site must wh4h1here is sufhcient knowledge to
acbeving rs&clet tel protechon and e be teviewed end approved by the permit possession and use without pner
that be esede in deterrr.:nie
sernphance mth safe') reg.g

Corrunin.on pne, to e,hmng the alie enalvabon of the hasards and the
labens. operator of heensed responsibthey 8apabihty of the possessor and unt.

4 Lebels 5 ps. Speben It is (seckon 161(a)(11. pub. L 07 4281 These categones feu 6nto Iwe groups-
desirable to ecbese un.forwi> in those matenals and uses which may be.
Isbele signs and e)c'bols, and the sempletely enempt from reguletory
post.ng aereof Howeser,it is essential centrola.and those metenals er.d uses
that eere be un.for city in labels- a gns. sn which sanctichs for misuse are
end symbols afLud to re 6cettae er ainteingd without pre evalueuen of
p oducts abeh are transferred fre 3 the indmdual possession or use. In
person to preno 10 Atsu/ouens Covernig Shipment authensing rewerch and development

7.hmuetsen persons werk. ira ln or of Act.coctne Aforerso/s ne state or other acutines involving muluple
frequenteg restricted areas 4 '.au be shsU to the estet ofits juns&ction uses of reLoactne metene16. m here on
Snatn.cted mth respect to Oe ) alth profes!gete repleUons oppbcable to the inst:tuhon has pecple wie entensive.

riske e::ociated uth eapos;e 1o shapement of rac.ioactive malenals. such trsming end esperience, the Siete
radice:use mainste enf .n precautions Mp!stor.s to be corspatb!e with those regulatory authorit) may wish to
to outumase e posare bothers shau esisbbshed by se U.S Department of provide a means for authorisms broad
beve the nght to request res.!sto.y Transporteboo end other egencies of the use of materials without evaluetm8 each
authenty inspect.oce as per 10 CTR 19, Uruied States w hose luns&cbon eser specific use.
seccon le 16 and to be represented interstate shipment of such metenslo 14 Eve /votion Criterie in evolvetmg
durire Laspetbons ea specified to necessari!) continues. State regulsboas a proposal to use re6eestin matenals.
secoco tt 14 of 10 CFR 19 regar&ng transponshon of ts&oaceve the regulatory su$ority shall determine

8. Strest utensed re&oecove metenals must be compebble with 10 the adequacy of the opphcent's facibues
ersierialin storege sheU be secund CTR part 71

and safety equipment bie tralning andagainst unauthonaed remos al. 11. Accords oneyteporre The State empenence in the use of the maternale
8 Re60ective Weste Disposal. HNatory proram shall require that for the purpose requested. and ble

bolders and users of redeoecure prope>ed administrahve sentrole. States
p .' ,de''4 " sib % ":!'" a **a e l = *aaards - = ~d avap uda- d.c.me.ia l r

d
we.ian!!1 ele
ea6eatuve meten.ie wo .e es,.wete, '"aaa'' a'a*a aaaa' reaaaa - w hana mhaa* *a wam
and Hwer and bunalin the ooil shan be eun e) s. and disposale ef meteriola: (b) should be consistent Mth NRC beenMag

hnp records of the receipt and trenefoe and replete guides fee eartous
in accord.nce with 10 CFR part 30' ring#f es minielsjt)Mport sWaast onn of scennd activit.ee,Holdere of re&oecove metenal dest

c8tes#wmea Use The use of red eertneto releese or d epose of quennues or incidents involving Se metersela, se 15.

concentrations of red eachve mienete tresenbed by the npletory autherttyt matenals and redietion se or la bumens
in eaceae of prescribed limite shall be O mb endeWe upon request of e 4811 not b permitted ascept by

II ''Nr 'faP '?" * f'P'ft *f the P"PdJ *:2Aed persons (aermaDyrequired in obtain spec.41 pe mission
from the apprepnete replatcy errplo)et e exposure to re&eben:(e)el branted ) Ic!ans) possessing
authority. request of an employee advise the prescri minimum. esper.ence la the

Requirements for transfer of weste for emples et of his or het er6nual re6etion ese of rodielsotopes er ro6atsee,
the pu pose of u!tamete d.sposal et e e a pos are. end If) inforet e och employee Jn,p,,gja,
tend dapor 31 fec! Ley (meste transfe, in uttng w he se emptgee hee

tecohed tod shon esposure in excess of 14ArPosa. Trequency.The-

"t emce t e,... the prescribed hmus. posusbon and vu of ro60ective
*9.o n e sw.m. a m e e n.ee r.. e...us#3ashua e e,w. 1: Avd,t,ct'c/ Aeguirements and '"stenals sha!J be swbieet to irispecbon
. NU Ee7.'r','.N.Y.I.' Na',',|,7/g'e f.emens Consistent with the curau h the reNatory au$onry and abati be
e.e m .. w .s,.y ........., . , , cruer.s hre enwersted and to s.biect to the performeute of te:La esin ei.

n . w w.' s .md *.s . .. .. . v.. . . .. # , accor medate specialcaen o, rewed by de regWato=y eveonry.'4..v . .e
s se .e ;.a .. . et.c.iee c.rt. astantes the $' ate repletory I*rprClion 4Dd teshng it condacied toW

deter %ne, e,nd to essist la obl4Jaaf,g.

November 30,1988 P3 AC.2
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POUCY STATEMENTS

eserp!.ance w'.1 rerJato=y of e,elvetoo erid inspection of eV of de Spateo/ Nuclear Afsteris!. 30s ce
m e erg te nts, earious eies of b)T=pduct secte and Materiolend Trefru/nFreqency of inspectet sha" be special nuclear es tens) which tatsht 73 g,3f,,j,f, A;;s,g,y, e gy,gj,fn!sted g me'Jy to the sao.ot and Led ume to et nrJeten body should have g,gj,,f Afu,f,,f, 3,yrg, Af,,,f,,f ,3 gof asicnaland t>Te of operatoo e6bstoritis) vev. leg sed esiensive Tri p Nomir

ng;ggory p g.s in ne 5444hcensed and it ehet be edequate to empenence to Se Beld of red.etion sm Agu interfe's with
ilasce comphence. p*otecuch it is desirable est such a (M dvues treposed p the holder of the '

17. Inspechens Comp 61sory Usensees person hose a bachelor's derot er vneyr,els by the NRC. for eterop t. the |obot be under ebbgenon by law se equis sient in the physical er Ide dug u repo*t to Se NRC.on NRCprodde eccess to especteae. eciences, and specins trotnina rediation puenbed forms 11) Var:sfers of specialit tiekf,caton a! Aesults el patuun nucku mod avru maanal ed ilaspecLen Utenues are ook0ed to be I,le recegMaed that there wtD else be t-tuv% and (2) perio6e intentoS dateedriud of Se resulta of mopecuens ud persons tri Se patras performing a u Specio/Nuctr r Afolerio/Defened -to not.se as te m bether or not they are m
semphnee, gno.e limited An; tion in evalveben and $pnial nudeer rnatorial. In quanuties

insp,egon 11ese persons Mll perform riot sefficient to form a critical mess for
g3fug, pens the day.to dsy wek of the tegulatory prmnt purposes means uranium

it Infersecent Posussion and vae prerero and deel wie both touhne erinched to the isotope U.238 in
of radioecuve trietenals should be sitesnons as weU es ame m hich MU be qwenhues not esteedma 380 grams of
seenable to enforcernent thr%gh legal out of Ge ortnery.Tbne persone contained U-235. veenium 133 in
sancuens.orid the tesJato y eveenty sudd ha e buhle's depte et q.anubes not esteeding 200 grams.
shU be equipped et es"sted by Low equivalent tri the physical or hfe pluton:vm in qvsnuties not esteedmg
mith the secessen pow a for prompt sciences, Vameg ln health phreies, and 200 cams. or any combineuen of them
enforcement This me> include.es appruime41y two yeen of actual work . In accordance with the following
apprepne te. ederunisvauve formedaes eaperience in ihe field of radiaboo fo ravla For each kind of special
lookmg tem ord issvence of orders protechee, tsuclear metenet, determine the ratio
nqueng omrmouw nun H The forefs!fi are sensidered betw een the quentet of that special
suspespos or revocahon of the nght to desirable riush..cabens for the staff who esucleat snetarial and the quenuty
possest and vu matenals. and to mill be reepssible for the octual opecined ebn e for $e same bind of
isepoundag of toatensla et obtamins performance of evaluation and special nudest gesterial.The sure of
of iriNnceve shef. en the impostas eg inspecuen iti addition. Were Mll such teues for eU el se kinds of special
an u or anamel pene ues. probably be veinees esses 2ated Mth the nuc? eat matenella sembinsboa shouldregukiery prores who wol base en act onees T (i.e.wuty). For enemp?e.Jie= semel ecoderruc backpound in the physical s' the foUewkg queaWun k esenbhoues I

go Quelif,cerion ef hgslerory and II' a'i"ces es meU ee vanimpemens
would not esseet es haitaties and areJaspeeden hrsonnel The regulatcry of spnins tral in radieues

esency shall be staffed with sufficient protection but htt e er no actual werk wena te formula es feuows,
-

ersined personnel. Pnor eselvation of esperience in this field The beckpound
1)$ (Fles teattined U.236) eapplicanons for hcenses of and specins Wahing of the6e persono

su honnehens and inspection of weillindicate le torne estent their MG'

lisenus must be conducted by persons Lolenbal role in the regu! story program,
possesong the usir:ing ud empenence mm Velous. of sourse, couid be used 80 (Fath8 U+I33) , SO (Fems Pu) ,grolesont to the type and kvel of inibefly to essivete end taeput thou
,.6ee ,y in #e po,osa me i. be m'auaa er'a+ acuve =eienoie 200 #DO

es elueird ud inspund. This mquiree ' '* *

Sis dehnttien is ovbieet to change bynd d sed fro the ed o
"*C",7a'e'A"he' ",'Z" *ade ='"~ mew.mia= Je " c~a"""** ak " "'' a*)oe
essociated we the many uses of indssvielgauges, omgil rueerth dem,aa rmt,oa

res= ad + c
ggy Sg'em adeg,*g,g

,a,oech.e m.ienci orid ineses
o p puuos fo,se s.,a

od ,m,a,sai ammat,suen of, ae f.i,.omn,,.uen, of ,aiouuve mai.au
in air and =eier, condations of shieldag. ~ tegulatory lew. Intivding predelen forthe makieg of tedietien meesurements. be ned progn,osivel[,to,, dest with the puWs participauon where oppropriate.,,,,, ,,,,;,, , gg , gy,,, ,gknewkdge of tod aties lastrumento=
Geir selecoon. vse and sehbration= pdsoecha maktkl oppheauens. It le should be inserporeled is prosedures

I"JennuleUon of min ofgewelleboreion design sentemineuon dnWeb)e est such trainees beve a
becheter's dearee et equivalent in the e

senvot other pnere! prtnciples and physial w1/e sekasu ed entifle app'icebuity",
prestices of ts&etien protesties,and
su of snuagonet soetrole la assuring ggag,g g ,,4g , p,g,,,, g, b. Ap;tering et den %ng appliesticas

adherer.se le safety proceduree In ordet determinin8 et requiretment for fm licom er euesnuum W pomes
sesdemic Vaining ofindividuel erd 6st tedioscuve mater 6 ele. and
g, gy,,,gg g,9g,gn pop,e in all ofto evalval so'oe sempka sesea,ee c Teltr.

beenem. g disetphnary acuene agelaatState regulatory etef!may need to be
evpp!esented by consultents et ceet eensideration should be gives to

Siete egenciee uth expertise in pelogy- equivalent tempetency which hee been Arreisemenar /brDiesenilmadg NRC
bydrology,w ster quehty. tad obiology gained by appropriene technicaleed - /wrisdsesien
and engviuring disciplines. re&suon protocup empenenes, g ,la as recognised that eedienstave

Te perform the funcuens involved la
meterials and their um are so vetted 5 44 s ould odacow which apocy w '

evolveties and inspection,it is desireble that the evolvetion and inspecues, appu wW han euewny fw se
*

that then be penenneleduce4dand furietons will requim ektus sod kRC m th * '" '
Vained la the phystes) and/or Ide eapenence in the diffmnt d scJphnes ' 'kI 1
sciences. lsc1,6ng biotop. thunistry, s.hich will net almeys reside in one- outbonty.There should be assursaces

perior.nelhas e had tnming and kaie the composat e7such skills eitherevthenty should
jteinst daplicate regsteno* andphyel:s ud eer.neenna and Set the erson The regulsio

ing by Siete end locei evtbontfes.
ad may be dm4Me cet em be aespeMeo:e in nieton protecues, For in no emplo) or et its cc:nmend riot -

1eassple.Ge penon who will te only for tout.ne funchons. but also fof g[,, hQ," 'I'
respnsibfe for the actsel performance emergency cases.

p,rgg g g ,, % g g g

PSAG3 November 30,1988
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POLICY STATEMENTS

t s:e-a.n.smee ef g .id<ct.ce- Anstger:eets should be erede for de ret!st stien et c$er bended attaity hoat; e.*.4 e a re gt e'is *C be esde r,:iprocal tectr%cn o! 5 tate b: emes beer, performed f r.de for te purposet NE: er.d de 5:ve te ensce that and Tederal btee.ses in ter.nectn m.4
e.e not to be transfened to the rederalt'ers ..h te rio vierfe esce wie or evt.cff e J.t edichen opersticas b) a Coserment De funds collected by mi Je'r.pner. c'heemoed " "ts er the $:sse or regerst been,s. g.ait shall be suff40 cot u ensunT'rocess.es cf herese sc@cariens by 33 AA C crt Cric. eest o.'t.n. ry cog % a m 4m get:se* cf t's Vensfe? Ter ens-p't.one Cart care : De $:ste show!! proude Comuiu #Cdhan pursmt uaTTreed ri .t be t'a' the State. tri ene puens for NTC and DOE g,gnon ig x or is, g,,,,, gn,.,) g,g

b

aso- ?! rmd:ct e?. ceJd recog.:se cer. tract:rt mbch are substantally d in se issvences of bcenses. aae*d cett.?we v effect fer an enn 41ent te Ve lc||cm arg erec:ptacas oppo.unir) for written comtnantset;*cthe'e rehed cf t"re seder $ tate a Pr.f e certtactcre perfer tes work p.bbs hesnes (with transempt) an'dla m es.st.rg N7 hcerso inc!wd.eg ,,. m ogg ei g,g cog,n,.ng,i.,wng c*oss nemimehon is requiredheeaus fa, eck t.re!> opphestions oftoevouedsias. e in the issvences of Lcenses afu ter.emelhase bee? f.,ed escept b Pntre cont actes puforming ,,,earc d 1g,?.ieetion of the ethon to bewhe'e rect ca.se ms ents et eerber enn,ch in et doelopent Weii 6asd vpon evidence presentedea ?st.on of ter:; naben of ee ,y ,,f, g g,,,, ,,,,e ge a s ting 8' e'ering N pubhc comment pened and
:s.c,ae,s m,3r, a ve">"ana d "= war- a m so in

C cor pounts thmef, required +"i = >da ~~w a
a,C,.'R,e's.* 7,%.?!,h*?r',7,"':'s ed~ ces,,,uio,ee,'"o u ,n.oes,m W **** *s f,n. . ., .e

ui.. .. se, .
* P= a=" -w

i:s e i. .. r.cr a e ees.rnte in. . . - .. devicu in a U.S Coumment.owmd *M'ym empwisted in c,uense et.
cer.nec9er w.h ee is%se.ce of
seg.'etarts and I.cerses or sehicle orieuel and g An oFPor1WW) shat be providd
e thcraat cas i?s;er.cn cf bees.seen, d Any oder pnme conusetor or for pubhc part c!poben th.,vsh emiten
teter:?g 6!:nocente erd s.s:si ces swbcontracter of DOE or NRC when the sommuts pebhc heartags. and 46caal

Siete and $e NRC fointi d efsien of rules.
e d tr .r.:?: ed ed.:st;te p?cb:e es nn edu W arms W b eteneme (i) M in N nutmut M aM wppwhg- eierese A re.,... ens. coeut w
Aerpac.t.r. An ag ee .ent trendes for vm M u a kgid e W Sa a h ld @ ato

e s our ht b work Wrnader see account h asmebons of authority to
discontinue 9ee of NRC resdato7 be accornpl6shed without ivdve nsk to Be U.S La UhrrRCA es stated in 10 Cntauthenty and 2e esturrpitan of
reg.!stor) au2enty b) the State say the pubhc heshh and safety and (ii)that 164154 and summarised by the

the esemption of such contractor er foUewses're|sie to sr.) en er core cf the
folleming cateter;te of metensle m thin subconvector is authonsed by law. e. The estabLshment of minimum

standerde governing reclametee. lene.
Ge State. es comeplated b) P bLc Ad&Gooal Criterte for States Regulatlag terre nrveinance se meistamanes, sed
lam to-373 and Abac Law eMos Ursalwn or Tbcriurn Procusers and

e 8 trodact esierials as dehmed la Wastes Resulting Therefrom After omtership of N byprodvet esterteL
3

secuen11e!!)of the Act Nos ember 4.1stt
b De determineboo that pner to the

b 937toduct retenals se def.ned to termiMuen of a beene, the beensee has
Ams coephed wie deconmainates.

"''M'.'f *s'is^" n s a a .atuies u y ,,e.uigeia d - aia * ad ada= =
d Spec.a! nuclear estens!e la regulations should be enacted. if not $ * ,'j *," P,,"9"U"gj*j, , ,qwsnutes not ew!$cient to form a alte s d) in pleu. to inahe clear State

aribcal me se, authertt) to carry out Se requirements ,,,,,g
' "9"u""' 0*' 8'"' 88e Low levelmestes in re rcuent et P.bbc Law gM04. Utentum MiD

an'nes bu W any beenu for bypteductd.sposalfacittes as def.ud b) statute Tsihr : Re6ston ControI Act
et Corr.asuien rJee or terulebona CA) es foUowe: maanat ea denaed la Susos stem M
sentsines one or more of the seienala e Aueent) to replete the taumes er et Atenc Energy Act a for amp

wastes pro num Get roulu is se pmdemien of
ersted La a c. ed d abo,ve but not conon ..duced by the enretton er aa =a==t ** a aa b>>=4uaaca.ng bn aui .. er,ai es der.na on.f..,uu,,o,.onum
a s.coes uem a e Aa i,em o, o,e ,coussa ,,unenay f.,iis ;,eag,g,*dr,9;spgw,,,,,,6ut .osi,esie io e m heie of oci .ouiu ..ieri.i .iest

,, ,

,,o,u ,a .,u,a o ,t,,,3 ,,,e,o,,,,,,,,,he,,t;,,,,,,,,,,,j,,,,
uiego,y . oie b nei- we ea e ety tund-
.f any o, ego,y,,ones od noi e ,,i a- e sabaaepby newou=> wtU b. 6,,,,,,,,uit.: ao ao eve o, o,,o ,e ,,,oi, sones - inosaine , ,rowda by me sauee i. ass. N

cogahaabysemite,,to,neie ,,on,7,,e ,,,,c, ,, ,,,,,..escon uno of useca s
. ,,,,eu. W eU n t-mua.

esi .n, ,,,,e,,,,,,,,,..cooun .f NRC ,e
assority and b essumpo,eeis,y Biete esency) for se decontamineuse* ,,e,,,,,y,,e,u,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

.

on of
tegdatory eudenr> by the State of the decor.relesioning and reclameben el terminead es necesse e rolest the

1 sthere asy be ecces pLibed ettes. structures. and equipment wed in pubbe beehh and sete for then

owbsequently b) an amendment et by a cor$.ncuen with the genmtion er materials and property for which the
later og temut, d sposal of such byproduct metoftal.- 5:ste has assumed cuted; pmunt to

The areement may inscrporate by c. If in the States' heensing and Pi. nth nGhuy 4
b LM

,,f,n , ,,ggg,PM un d beeference pronsions of other documects, regulaton of byproduct material or of ,ggleda.ng these crtima and se any a ctivity wluch produces byptedset
careement shst be deered to instenal the $' ate soUects funds fres too land vusfened to the United States

et State purswent undet prodsion of the
; incorporate us2 cut specific reforence the licente et its surety for le terni

the pronstone of Ab.L 65-373 and Ab. smeitance ud metatenance o such Urafuse khl' Re dishon Teihngs Centrol

4,,'79 gg,;), . k e umpt land
L SS oot and h re:ated prousicne of resienst the total emount of the funds g
the Ate iic Ene*gy Act, collected by the Siste shall be ,,, g, p ,, g ,, g ,,,gg gtinsfened to the U S if custody of the

us. r e e' es .. e s t ..e. ,u.v. .... eie bg od.:t r a'm:1 eed its d.sposel site ,,ction e3;b)tt)| A),

'A:4..*eeneer. wie .,

is tres.'er ed it de THetal 31.11le p efereb!e est State statutes. . ...
b
v ree.ei n e e ei sc.ee.. tene: n.e :c.w! Cos era. eat Octs ter ninst on cf the contairi the prons ons of Secuen e of the
e tes: e.,Uri, 4: L a m .e v e t. ..

$?ste hcesse (See 10 Cnt u'3 )lf no hidel Act Bd Ge IcIlom n8 m*) be
A s. .,... . , ,

.ci ie p. e, er 4

en s4.9e.re er.u
..e .i.m u.. we defa gh has oce.ned and the accorthshed by adoption of e@ers .4 e-

eeuestr.m ..n.,,a,w.u, proted. es by regulation er technical
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cme *.s la sm) u se. o ght.') fc? tl eu etter) assessweet of de prtpued esperience it: rassuen potectin

irrOsmertetsoe @tJd bt sdetumiely pro;ect is cet e dequete or apprepneta. Petenary to eul.ste Se erg,nenrg
Nem es et.the feed egency rosy paepc' sad red.olegical seIst) espena of a

46tperied by s:swte. ret,!nen et case
en eavPor:raenist enessment based vvowm cencer.trator. Certat

le= es detertruned by the $ ate Arteme)
spon en oppbcar t's ennronmental indicebens era that 3 to 173 total

in the licensig erd replat.on of o es teport Oder cred.ble info metion may prafen.cnol penon yesai' effort isCorkeist

protund pnetsdy f ot weg stwee be vthsed b) N Siete es long as such needed to process e eew conveauonal
24) bcene. tri sde Lcease, er major

estorialcontent ud for te d sposal of tafsatsLeon is ter.fied and documented rerem al.to mut h mquir*ments of
bmoduci estenal procedces shot be by Ve State. LSmtCA, This number tocJudes b
established whie p*oude a wnnen c men e lea d egency is designated

ellert for the enurotur: ental essesseesti
entlysis of et lepset eri the theI agency ahowid coor6aste and h in plut safef) ndew. lt slee
er'nrer. rest of @e licentieg activity. p.eparat,on of Oe statement.The other incjudes De use of corJuhante. Hup
7bs st.slys;s shot be evadeble le 2e egencies tra ch ed should prende leach opphestcos may tde less tune
pubbe befo's cor.rnentement of assistance with resect to theit seus of ud is esMsted to take 18 to W
burmas sad thsllit>tivde4 |cistetin ud oprgin. rut ,, professional sta!! yure' eBort

e As enesseent of the ted.ological rolesont la obtatalag assistense from
and nonre&olorcel pubhc hahb ehr agescles LacJude the appbeable deHad.ng on the carrumstances

enseurstered. Current la6cauene enstatyte.y eveonry. the t;ee uguence la
s. An euesseent of any tropst en which ee egocJes became levolved, that the pe son yeare eSort for seppeetimpacts;

st:y body of meter or g oundwat:P. the e ogWevde of theirlevohement.end
and legal sewices abould be ese

| s. Conside atoo of sherunus to th relatu expertae wie respect to the Secretary for appr9&imetely I
conventionalmais sad % staf yeare for

, Ltettsed octobes.and prekers unrervuntal eSuta.
lels! services for eeth nosenatuted mal3 d Cor.siderston ofleeg termimpacts in order to brmg en enstronmente] tese.The impact es envvenmental

of Leented ettvities (see Itast 34b.(1). estessenent to e est:sfactory conclusies. mennonna leborstan upput servlees.

it is kghly nsomenended Set en inittel I' 6.Tevis to esuseu but ebeuld beAnyiJellene ecep*3 document be denloped which . added into the pertoamel mquarveeste.
at Siete Nguletions abou!d be clurly del.nutu the seu ud uope of in eddition, sonsiderouee abould be

eeviewed for retalstery mquiremente, wo'k to be performed by soth egency an en to venous missellaneous post.and *bere seestsery incorporete ep g heensing o genn3 eeuvities ineledang the
fvplatory lar.psge w hich is equivalent d Tot 2ne ateninh

|

!'a [Ms.s ffhaf, f";*fe
'' ' * ' ';"a ''

'
: nenn yure ek ne w-ed rumy

tee

enes-m u steie .h.%e ne n u. w ien u beias m u n fu e
,

,m!ay - ad*
N ,,oesim fo, obi. ng e,tside edeset

me]cfacMymmin* sde manpown for AIacMmDryonisellene/ AeletionsA!ps within consviting strucu.1*. those inmaces
she 3 stes where non governepenetal consultante 'I NCA-

are utihted procedures should be b. in n sluting bcense applicatiese
33 Cassa!:stionalmletonships utabbshed to avoid confhet of interest N Steu shallhos ucus to nuusecy

ebould be estabbsbed wbsh wiu tersistent with Stait law and s o teW,
g,(sproode for as efechte terufstory em in p ures ) p ng

grara for uraniwa mi!!s and mtU , constructen and opersbon.
e%stu ebould be developd which NJ "pertoe in emergency medical 38 ' #b'I'^ '' th P"'"8'I

macers such as the Oak llidge and queLTcebens hau'd in the Cuide forthew the stugement orpnisation and H er. ford National Laboratonn. nietsng n odie en
knee of evtbon 7ks short should . io the it.take or uranium and its hew g, p,,

de!W 6 spec c hiies of espernsion d e;nosis thereof associeted wie h nI"W87 ed hM: from prog'am enanagemut withm the uranium Emmg and r'ulhng should be regalats 'y process (Ilediabes) abouldrecLebon control gacup and any other idearthed and evailable to the Steie for han additional training in Lfranisa MJ)deparusest eth.n W State responsible ediite and abrect sesistence. Health Pbysiu and f.nvvesamestal,

for sentribunng 4 W regulation of Dems the budpt prepareuen, the#

i eranism prosessing ead d,spoul of Stm should allow for funding teste e. Personnella agenske other than the
Asussmute,

teihogs When $$er $tste egencies et incurved by N vse of sennhente. In lead esency are included na these totaletsions! offices m utaheed. the I.nes of addition.ennsuhants thesid be pertos year musibere If other egencies

,
'

4 somstanication and administrouve evellebte for any emergeneses whieb en counud la thus embers theeitsentrol between W egeneses and/or my oc*ut and for which their espeeldes shall be demonstreted thithesegiene dhd ee program Dimeter should would be nuded immedsetely
Pmoanel mtu be avstleble en a reettne

e

slutly drawn.
b hose State:that willutlhas p " *^88f and continulns bests to e degne

pe'eennel tres seer State Deperunente n Perunnelnudedle the , _ _ t sleimed es necesury le eussenfuDy .
comply wie the requiremenu ofor Federal egencfee in pnpartag h wf 1 cense opphaeuse een se NCA and em enMahenvironmutel esusement theuld Idunned u mund aesording to the snusmuu fu mebg mh neourses

'

designeto a leed opney for esperusing o na le uhaital,
anfleble shallbe documented esth as' and soordinalitis prepetetson ef this Ad'nin!strative. and Support.

' '"" " " * * * "" 0*I """'" "*
so : .alh espected that the rad >&tten 1 c" ens w he wiu provide laternal andereten&ng and confirm"ed byern trenreental e eseesment it is

* * " ' " '7'""**I cor' trol agerity in Abrument Stun willbe W lod egney e besit premise le ' ' Functions To Se Covered
| ht N hed esency ie required to $p(thahN[e,*n',g#'' %',8 '""g ,

33 De States show)d developSappn pusowl an con pertens procedces for hcensmg inspecher. andaFP e n |"" v ho proude secretanal tientalt sa on c
ent.tca erdelnport tri Lev of a lud ,wpport legal and laboratory services. preparabon of armrer.: er.tel

cel pusew! m Gou aunogute
't a m.44 menea ,e me e me , v..o int.uduals who bau h tnialas and a Lemmt

k em.a.s w e,s. w.e. t(ll!.Jcenseg eve weeen or.

,
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184potouan
e sesieents :bev1d irc!de in p!snt fe) Eaology.

tsic:ertoi ssfe*y sepects in (b) tavvenmentaleffects of site 36 The State shodd beve eveCable

ocevnhorsi er mentird s'ess and pretarsuan end fotihty teostrechtn ce both field and laboratory

erwvsen entalirpests to perwieuets to ensvowent and biote; Nttsmentation sw!f.cient to ensure the

swesered s'en f ce de otad (c) Entrofunental effecte of ese and in ensee's control of mounals and te
(Illite npeced det ce 5:ste wul dische se of chemicals and heels and satdele the bcensee's measuremenis

venew.evolvete evid pwde (d) Econoede end some) effecta- e.The State win submit its bet of

docieenteboo erGeet eialustions e inspetfient Wtrumentebes to the NRC for nelew.
1: err.s Ach should be etelvoud en; (1) As a maimuet items which should Arnegements should be made for

(e) proposed esponer. be mapected or included durv4 the tabb ehng such equipment

(b)Scept of p epoetd astion: inspecuen of a weenium snill shodd b Laboratory. type instmoente60s
I cl $perfit actribee to be conducted. eDere to the tieme evelveted a the hk should be avai.able in e l' ate steney or
d) ALr.;nielreuve procedues. pian: ulery niiew. The pancipe! 6tems throwgh a coraleercial proce wtuch hae

|
| e) Fac!L'y ** gar.aetori and resernmended for inspecton are: the capabiht) for quantitsuve end

ved olegacel safety nopensibihees. (e) AdantrustratierL quehtaus e emelysis of redionushdes
evthenues and personnel (bl %!! crewit. int!vdtag en) ese*cuted with eisturat ursalum end ita

,

quelJicevons, edditions. deletions or cirevit changes; decay shairt ynmerifr,U.2M Re 23
{f)LJcessee eudate and lespecties; (c) Accidents /Inodents: Th.320, pb.210. and An.321in e variety
is) Radiakon safety cenrung prams (d) part to er equivalent requirements of semple media such as wiu be

for werhere. of Se State. encowniered from en enwonmetal
(b) Red,euse ufety prograrrt control te) Achon teken en previews findings: umphng propen.

Anal sig and date red.cuen freecnd monitorer (f) A mill tour se determine 3

(i) Restncied one sr.orkets and earnphence wie regv! aliens, and bsense laboratory onelytiset facihhes should be

acene control. tendibons; es adeble to the beensing and inspection
(j) At emishng m%s. mview of (#1Telhngs weste metiagement la awthorities la e tannely meener.

1rsorutores date.espesce ncords- escardance with navlehens and hsense Normel!) the date should be ovellable
Lcensee avdit and espection rece154. tendma is (sec NRC Reg Guide ant); within 30 days of submittet State
and other ncorde appl.cebte to ea.st:ng p.; Recarge; etterebihty of quhty usurance (QA)
siiUs. (i)Respireio y protectionin programs should clos De esiebbebed tot

th) ErMronmental monitoring- a ccordance wie bconse tendshens et 10 the enelytisellebeteteries.
(llt.me gene) procedures. CFR pert 0. s. Arrangementa shevid alee be

esdialogical. (j)titivent and environmental sompleted se that a large numbet of
les in a ser6ety of semple audie(trl Prodast per. spor:st er.. and , momterin8:

(e)$.te end ph)sical decem .isticr.r's . k) Training pr* Fame; eam[i,ng f,,e a yejet eesident een be,g
I) Transporteten and shipping- nal ied in a lame frame that will ellowprocedves, other than u.l. ras. I

(c)E.rtployn espos.;te daa and Lm)laternal sevww and endit by a.6,,fy decisions to be made regarding
*

biossee) prog ens. manegement pubhc heeith and sefeyid be made teb t.mtsamnic!AssessmeM g,j g,a ing,.viem ud d, Artengemente shou;

(1)The enurorpenial eulvshon rin.) witan report documenting rtiopete in the 1.nvironewntel
chodd consist of a dela.!ed and se ruslts of the inspection and findmgs (oucuen A eney quehty assuroese
elocumented eseh,shon of ne following mm tw g performpes.p cb m m.

gg3.n addition. the inspector shouldAiems-
(e)Toporopb>t perform the followirt
(b) Geology. (a) Independent surve}i and
(c) Hy drolog) and water quahty; umphag.
(d)hieteoroiogy. (3) Additional guidance le costelned
le) Esekg*ound radiobefF in appropriate NRC regulatory and
(f) Taihngs retebon s) stem: insp,gnon guides. A complete
(s)Inierim stabihtetion, rec emeboe. 4,epresen nould be performed at least

pend $tte Decomsituierung rorera; ,,,, y,, y,ar,
(h) Regiological Dose AHess:nent: d Oper ar.one/Dete AeFiew

(1) Sourse terme (1)1n addiuon to the nportang
(2; T.apesure pathway ,,ewir,mente reqvtred by the regwlettees

, (rDow commitment to individuele or liunse condauens the licensee will
I (4 i Den sommitment to popu!stione avbmit la wiung to the regulatory .

(O gulvetion of radiologicalimpacte esency within 30 days aftet jeneery1
t

I to the pubbt to include e determinsten and July 1 of each )eer.reporte
of comphence wie Siete ned Federal speching the tuntity of eseh of the'

se lations and comparisons with principal radionvchdes releend to
b round values yn.ntncted seus in hquid and la

(6) cei. pet osaldose gueevs effluents diaring the prevlees sist
(7) Re doelegical isspost to b6ete othee mon $s of operaus.This data ebeO be

then man reported in a manner that will permit the
(s) Radiological monitoring progress. ,,gylpery egory to confrm the

pre.occupatipal and opershonal pownuel annueltedaeues dous to the
(i) trnpects to surface and pubhe.-

g-ound m eter, bos quehty and quantatyt (2) Ag go groan the redi 1 and
i

(jl t.svironmental effects of eccidenta; men.rediologisel enworoes
and monitonng prorare wtU thbo be

(h)Es stueUon of talbrge management : Ainjtted for Se same tune periods and1

ebensuus in ures of resdauona. tiequency The date willbe nporud La -
(2)The 5:stes are entocated to e einser that 411 s!!ow Se regulatory

ensue the esed to expend the scope . agency to confore the dou to noeptors.
,

of Be essessment into other anos such
;

as:

PS. AC.6November 30,1988
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STATE AGREEMENTS PROGRAM
DIVISION I

Internal Procedures '
-

B. relicy - B.7 - Criteria for Compatibilhy :

Deteminations
,

1. Backcround

Section274d.(2)oftheAtomicEner;yActof1954,asamended.,
requires that before entering into an agreement with any State, the
Comission shall make a detemination that the State's-program is
compatible with the Comission's program. Section 274 , authorizes9
and directs the Comission to cooperate with the States in the-
fomulation'of standards to assure that State-and Commission
programs will be coordinated and comoatible. Se: tion 274j(1)-
requires that the Comission periodically review such agreements 1

and actions taken under the agreements to ' ensure compliance with
Section 274 Sections 274d(2) and 274g. are the only sections- of
the Act that address the concept of compatibility. It should be ,

noted that both sections refer to the compat,1bility of " programs.' '

It is evident that Congress intended that the Comission-address
more than just regulations in its review, and since the earliest
daysoftheStateAgreements'ProgramtheCommissionhasusedthe
term " compatibility in relation to not only regulations, but also
to such program areas as licensing and compliance. This procedure, ''

however, will address compatibility only as it affects' regulations.

The Comission has never formally defined compatibility or provided
more then minimal guidance as to how the term should be
interpreted. The basic objective has been to achieve unifomity '

among the various regulatory programs to the maximum extent
practicable recognizing that the States must be allowed some

' flexibility to accommodate local conditions. . With regard to,

regulations, it has been more or less understood that certainl

regulations such as 10 CFR Part 20 were considered to be " matters-
of compatibility" and that States were required to have regulations
that had essentially identical language. With~ respect to other-
parts of the regulations it was less clear what requirements were
considered " matters of compatibility" and why. In 1961, the.

| Comission published criteria for the guidance of States and the
Comission relating to the discontinuance of Commission authority H

' '

under the terms of the agreement. The criteria require that "The
State regulatory program shall adopt a set of standards:for
protection against radiation... It is important to strive for
unifemity in technical definitions and teminology..particularly
as related to such things as units of measurement and radiation
dose. There shell- be unifomity on maximum pemissible doses and
levels of radiation and concentrations of radioactivity as fixed
by Part 20 of the [Comissionlregulations based on officially.
approved radiation protection guides." However, questions remain
as to how precisely State . regulations must reflect .NRC regulations.

1/25/84
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In additien NRC has always encouraged unifomity in regulations
other than those listed above, but no specific guidance has been
provided.

It should be noted that the Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Control
i A:t and -he Nuclear Weste Policy Act req #e Agreos.t 5teto: s
1 well as NRC to incorporate certain elements in their regulatory ,

programs (e.g., environmental assessments, land ownership,*
,

i financial assurances). These requirements have been appropriately
included in the categorization.

In light of the above, this procedure establishes criteria for
better defining compatibility and determining the degree to which

';

,

States regulations must show unifomity.with Comission4

regulations. <

11. Rule Categorization !

; Historically, the notion of degrees of compatibility has always
been implicit in compatibility determinations. This notion,-

however, has never been given substance,in the fom of policies or
procedures. Under this procedure pertinent NRC rules eM,

' categorized according to the degree of unifomity necessary between
NRC and Agreement State requirements. Four categories. are ..

i established as follows:
,

i Division 1-Rules .

There are certain provisions in NRC regulations that States must
adopt, essentially verbatim, into their regulations' .These..-

provisions include those that fom the basic' language of radiation.
protection essential for effective comunication between regulatory

,

agencies and the regulated comunity. . These provisions have been
fomulated and agreed to byNational and-international
organizations, from consensus standards followed by industry and
government. They include technical definitions,such as " curie."
dese," and " rad," radiation protection standards'such as: ;

occupational exposure limits, effluent-release limits, and legal '

definitions such as for " byproduct material " ' restricted area" and
" occupational dose." These provisions are so basic to the . +

regulatory programs that their modification by a State would result
in numerous and difficult problems including interference in
interstate comerce. These provisions are collectively referred to
as Division 1 rules and Agreement States are required to adopt
essentially identical provisions.

-
,

! Division 2 Rules
|

There are other provisions in NRC regulation's that' address basic
'

principles _of radiation safety and t agulatory functions. Such
principles include generally applicaule safety requirements such as
personnel monitoring and ALARA, and procedural requirements such as--

detailed in Part 19. While States'must address such.pr;inciples in
their regulations, the States may adopt requirements more-.

,

| 1/25/84
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)restrictive than NRC rules. The use of language identical to that '

in NRC rules is not necessary provided the underlying principles
,

are the same. For example,10 CFR 19.11 addresses the posting of '

certain notices to workers. While we believe that it is important
that Agreement State licensees be required to make available to
t.orkers certain de:r ents , the .sr.rer. 'Ma'. ten and the
constraints under which they are posted may differ somewhat from.
the corresponding NRC provisions. Local circumstances may dictate
more stringent requirements than those of 19.11. Other, rules that
would be included in this category include basic procedural.
requirements necessary for licensing, inspection authority,
incident reporting, and radiation safety requirements for
industrial radiographers. Such provisions are designated Division.
2 rules..

Division 3 Rules

There are a great number of provisions in NRC regulations which
would be appropriate for Agreement States to adopt, but which do .

not require any degree of uniformity between NRC and States rules.
For example, NRC has found. group medical licensing to be en "

improved method of licensing the medical uses of radionuclides.:
1

States utilizing a different procedure in licensing medical uses of
radionuclides would not be hindering interstate conenerce or
deviating in any manner from basic radiation protection standards
or procedures.- Such rules, some of which relate to areas which are

| strictly matters between the regulatory agency and the regulated
coernunity within its jurisdiction are designated Division 3 rules,,

i

Such rules include administrative requirements:as well as: technical-
.

criteria which the agency feels the licensee must address in order
; to meet the basic radiation standards. In all cases. States are

encouraged to adopt the regulatory approach taken by NRC in such-
,rules, but are not required to do so.- t

Division a Rules
i

There are certain regulatory functions which are reserved to NRC. ipursuant to the Atomic Energy Act and 10 CFR Part 150. Rules-
,
'

pertaining to these areas are designated Division 4 rules. Such
| rules include those concerning reactor regulation, distribution of

consumer products,. exports and imports, and high level. waste|

! disposal. State regulations should not address these areas.
,

III. Listing of pertinent NRC Rules
k

'

Attached as Appendix A of this procedure is'a listing of all
pertinent NRC rules (Parts 19, 20, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34 '35,_40, 61,.
70, 71, and 150)~by compatibility type. The corresponding section
of the Suggested State Regulations can be found in Internal-
Procedure A.2..

'

.

: 1

; 1/25 /B4-
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APPEh01X A

I
CATEGORIIATION DF NRC RULES I

BY COMPATIBILITY TYPE 1

:
Division 1 Rules .

.

19.3 Definitions (Exceptions - Act, Commission, license) 1

20.3 Definitions (Exceptions - Act, Comission, Gov't Agency..
-

license)
20.4 Units of radiation dose
20.5 Units of radioactivity
20.101 Dose limits
20.102 Prior dose
20.103 Concentrations in restricted areas
20.104 Exposure of minors *

-

20.105 Levels in unrestricted areas !
20.106 Radioactivity in effluents
20.203 Cautionsigns,etc.,except(c)(6)&(7)
20.403 Notifications of Incidents
Part 20 Appendix B and Appendix C
30.4 Definitions (Exceptions - Act Comission, Gov't: Agency,

license, production facility ' utilization facility)
30.11 Specific exemptions 1

30.12 Contractor exemptions '

;

.

30.14 Exempt concentration
30.15 Exempt items
30.16- Sc-46 resins exemption
30.18 Exempt quantities
30.19 Self-luminous products .

:
'

30.20 Gas and aerosol detectors
30.70 Exempt concentrations schedule
30.71 Exempt quantities schedule-
31.3 Certain devices and equipment-
32.2 Definitions
40.4 Definitions (Exceptions - Ac't, Commission, Gov't Agency,

Pharmacist, physician)'.

40.11 DOE & NRC contractor exemptions
40.13 Unimportant quantities
40.14 Specific exemptions
40.22 Small quantities of source material
61.2 Definitions (Exceptions - Comission, Director, Gov't Agency)-
61.41 Protection of-general population-
61.55 Waste classification
70.4 Definitions (Exceptions - Act Atomic Weapon, comission.

Commondefenseand. security, Gov't' Agency)
70.11 -DOE & NRC contractor exemptions ,

70.14 Specific exemptions
. t

,
.

71.4 Definitions (those relating to materials transportation)
71.5- Tran4portation' of licensed -material-.

71.10 Exeaptions for low-level materials'
1/25/B4
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Part 71 Appendix A
150.3 Definitions (b), (c), (g), (1), and (j) *

150.11 Critical mass
150.20 Reciprocity

;%ier 2 Rules

19.11 Posting of Notices
19.12 , Instructions to Workers
19.13 Notifications
19.14 Presence of worker representatives
19.15 Consultation with workers
19.16 Requests for inspection- '

;

19.17 Inspection not warranted
20.1(c) ALARA
20.108 Bioassay Services
20.201 Surveys
20.202 Personnel Monitoring . i

20,203 (c)(6) and (7) 500 rem /hr rule-
20.205 Picking up, receiving, and opening packages
20.207 Storage 8 control-in unrestricted areas-
20.301 Waste Disposal < General Requirements
20.302 Approval of disposal procedures
20.303 Sewage disposal

. .20.311 Transfer for disposal
20.402 Reports of Theft or loss

-

20.405 Reports of overexposures
20.408 Monitoring Reports on temination
Part 20 Appendix A
30.3 Activities requiring license
30.13 Carrier Exemption
30.31 Types of Licenses
30.32 Application for specific' license
30.33 General. requirements
30.34 Terms & Conditions-
30.41 Transfer of byproduct material
30.55 Tritium reports (to be ' deleted)
31.5 Certain measuring, gauging and controlling devices

.

'

31.6 - Installation of GL gauges *

31.7 Luminous safety devices for use in aircraft
32.11 Introduction of. exempt concentrations-
32.12 Material-transfer reports

.

32.13 Prohibition of-introduction-
32.51 Manufacture of GL gauges
32.51a Manufacture of GL gauges.

32.52 Transfer reports --GL gauges -

32.53 Manufacture of luminous safety devices
32.54 Labeling of luminous' safety devices-
32 55 QA - luminous safety devices.

32.56 Transfer reports - luminous safety._ devices
32.57 Hanufacture of Am-241 reference sources~

32.58 Labeling of Am-241 sources
32.59 Leak testing of Am-241 sources'
32.61 Manufacture of Sr-90 ice detection devices

1/25 /84'
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32.62 QA - ice detection devices
'

32.70 Manufacture of Medical GL material '

l 32.71 Manufacture of in vitro kits
32.72 Manufacture of radiophamaceuticals
32.73 Manufacture of generators and reagent kits

! 32.74 Eanufacture of sources for redicai c:a
32.101 Schedule 8 - tests for luminous safety devices; i

i 32.102 Schedule C - tests for Am-241 sources
I 32.103 Schedule D - tests for Sr-90 ice detection devicct.

~

i 32.110 Sampling procedures ,

34.2 Definition '

34.11 Specific licenses for radiography .
34.21 Levels of radiation :
34.22 Locking of devices * *

34.23 Storage precautions
34.24 Survey Instruments
34.25 Leak testing, etc.
34.26 Quarterly inventory
34.27 Utilization logs
34.28 Inspection and maintenance
34.31 Training ,

-

| 34.32 Operating and emergency procedures
| 34.33 Personnel Monitoring

34.41 Security-
34.43 Surveys
Part 34 Appendix A- *

40.2a Inactive tailings sites
40.12 Carrier exemptions i

*

40.20 Types of licenses
40.26 GL - possession & storage of' tailings i

40.31(f)
&(h) License for source material milling

40.32 General requirements
40.34 Manufacture of depleted uranium products for GL
40.35 Manufacture of depleted uranium products for GL
40.41 Terms and Conditions
40.51 Transfer of source material
40.65 Effluent monitoring

| Part 40 Appendix A
.

--

' '

61.3 License required
61.10 Content of application-

61.11 General information
61.12 Specific Technical information
61.13 Technical analyses
61.14 Institutional information i

61.15 Financial information -

61.23 Standards for issuance
61.24 Conditions of licenses
61.27 Application for renewal or closure.
61.28 Contents of application for closure

s

61.29 Post-closure observation
61.30 Transfer- - -

61.31 Termination
61.40 General requirement>

-

; 1/25/84 j
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61.42 Protection of individuals from intrusion51.43 Protection of individuals during operations-
61.44 Stability of site after closure _

61.50 Site suitability requirements
61.51 Site design
61.52 Faci *ity cparatier. and site cic:' :.r y

61.53 Environmental monitoring i

61.54 Alternative requirements
61.56 Waste characteristics
61.57 Labeling i
61.59 Institutional requirements i

61.61 Applicant qualifications
61.62 Funding for closure and stabilization
61.63 Financial assurances

'
*

61.81 Tests at disposal facilities
61.82 Commission inspections-
70.12 Carrier exemption
70.18 Types of licenses
70.23(a) Requirements for approval..

70.39 Manufacture of Pu calibration sources70.42 Transfer of SNM
71.12 GL for NRC approved packages.' ,

71.13 Previously approved Type 8 packages
'

71.14 GL: 00T containers
71.16 GL: foreign approved packages.
71.81 Operating controls and procedures '

71.85 Preliminary determinations
.

71.87 Routinedeterminations(exceptfissile'related)
.

71.88 Air transport of Pu
71.89 Opening instructions ,

150.31 UMTRCA
150.32 UMTRCA 5

.

Division 3 Rules-

19.1 Purpose
19.2 Scope
19.4 Interpretations .

19.5 Communications
.

19.20 Employee protection
19.30 Violations
19.31 Applications for exemptions
19.32 Discrimination prohibited
20.1 (a)&(b) Purpose
20.2 Scope
20.6 Interpretations
20.7 Communications
20.107 Medical diagnosis.& therapy .
20.204- Posting exceptions
20,206 Instruction of personnel, -

20.305 Disposal by incineration ,

20.306 Biomedical waste rule ~" "7
N20.401 Records ^X-

1/25/84
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20.407 Personnel Monitoring reports
20.409 ' Notifications and Reports to Individuals
20.501 Applications for exemptions ,_

20.502 Additional Requirements
' 20,601 Violations

*0.1 TLrpose 1 f.* s
30.2 Resolution of conflict
30.5 Interpretations
30.6 Comunications,

30.7 Employee protection
30.36 Expiration of licenses '

30.37 Applications for renewal
1 30.38 Applications for amendment

30.39 Comission Action to renew or amend
-

30.51 Records
30.52 Inspections
30.53 Tests

'

30.61 Modification and revocation of licenses
30.62 Withholding of byproduct material
30.63 Violations'

31.1 Purpose and Scope-
31.2 Terms and conditions 1.

31.8 Am-241 reference sources -

31.9 GL to own materiali

! 31.10 Sr-90 ice detection devices
31.11 In-vitro GL '

.

32.1 Purpose and scope4

: 33.1 Purpose and scope
-

i 33.11 Broad license requirements '

; 33.12 Broad license requirements
! 33.13 Broad license requirements

33.14 Broad license requirements
33.15 Broad license requirements
33.16 Broad license requiremehts!
33.17 Broad license requirements .

'

33.100 Schedule A'-
34.1 Purpose end scope

. -

34.3 Applications for specific licenses
34.29 Pemanent radiographic' installations !

* *

34.42 Posting
34.44 Supervision of radiographer's essistants
34.51 Applications for exemptions
35.1 Purpose and scope-
35.2 Medical license requirement
35.3(a) Definition of " Human Use"
35.3(b) Definition of ' physician"-

35.4 Application fem
35.11 Licenses for human use
35.12 Licenses. for individual physician's:
35.13 Human use of sources

; 35.14 Group rnedical licensing.-
| 35.21 Teletherapy calibrationr
'

35.22 Teletherapyspot-checkK
35.23 Instrument calibration N - '

.1/25/84
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35.24 Qualified expert -

*

35.25-
Teletherapy room monitor,71cing

-

-

35.26 5-par inspection and ser
35.27 Records-
35.31 Medical GL
*i.41 liind:.ini,tration reportir.g
35.42 Misacministration reporting
35.43 Misadministration reporting. '

35.44 Misadministration reporting * '

35.45 Misadministration reporting '

( 35.100 Medical Groups
i 40.1 Purpose- >

| 40.2 Scope
40.3- License requirements
40.5 Connunications'

40.6 Interpretations
40.7 Employee protection-
40.21 GL title to source material !
40.25 GL- depleted uranium
40.31 (a)-(e), (g) applications for specific licenses '

-40.42 Expiration,

40.43 Renewal- of licenses'

40.44 Amendment of licenses - '

40.45 Comission action to renew or amend
40.46 Inalienability

*
40.61 Records

!
,

40.62 Inspections,

| 40.6'3 Tests
i 40.64 Reports

'

40.71 Modification, etc.
40.81 Vir.lations

.

.

61.1 Purpose and scope
61.4 Comunications ,

61.5 Interpretations
61.6 Exemptions- -

61.7 Concepts
61.9 Employee protection t

61.20 . Filing application
,

61.21 Repetition
. , *

'

61.22 Updating of application
61.25 Changes
61.26- Amendment of license-
61.80' Maintenance of records
61.83 Violations
70.1 Purpose
70.2 Scope
70.3 License requirements.
70.5 Communications
70.6 Interpretations

. !
70.7 Employee protection
70.19 GL'for plutonium reference. source-
70.20 " T to own SNM
70.21 1tng Applications

R(ahltr),(c),(d),(e) Contents of applications70.22

1/25 /84'
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70.31 Issuance of licenses
,

70.32 Conditions of licenses (Except statements strictly applicable
to'strategicquantitiesofSNM)

70.33 Renewal of licenses
70.34 Amendment of licenses
70.35 Com.ission A:t!:r, to renew or amend
70.36 Inalienability
*0.37 Disclaimer of warranties
''O . 41 Authorized use of~SNM * *

70.55 Inspections
70.56 Tests
70.61 Modification and revocation
70.71 Violations

-
.

71.0 Purpose and scope
71.1 Comunications
'1.2 Interpretations
71.3 Requirement for license
71.7 Specific exemptions
71.9 Exemption of physicians
71.91 Records
71.93 Inspection and tests
71.95 Reports
71.99 Violations
71.101-71.137 QA
150.1 Purpose **

l 150.2 Scope
150.4 Comunications -
150.5 Interpretations *

150.30 Violations

Division 4 Rules
,

32.14 Manufacture of exempt items
32.15 QA - exempt items-

.

32.16 Transfer reports - exempt items
32.17 Manufacture of Sc-46 resins
32.18 Manufacture of exempt quantities
32.19 Conditions of licenses - exempt quantities
32.20 Transfer' reports.- exempt qu'antities-
32.22~ Manufacture of self-leinous products.

32.23 Safety criteria - self-isminous products-

32.24 Table of organ doses - self-luminous productsL :32.25 Transfer *eports - self-luminous products
32.25 Manufacturi of gas.and aerosol detectors
32.27 Safety criteria - gas and aerosol detectors ;

32.28 Table of organ doses.- gas and aerosol detectors-
32.29. Transfer reperts.- gas and aerosol detectors.
32.40 Schedule A
61.8 Reporting: 0M3 approval
61.16 Other informatien
61.58 Alternative requi.ements"-

~
61.70 Scope

'N 61.71 State and Tribal consultation
N- 61.72~ Filing of proposals

1/25/84
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61.73 Comission approval
s' 70.13 000~

70.13a Foreign aircraft
70 ?Oe Strategic quantities of $MM
70.20b Carriers of SNM
70.02 (f),(g),(h),(i),(j),(k)and(1)-
70.23(b) Reavirements for approval - Pu processing ,

70.24 Criticality
70.44 Creditor regulations - '

70.51 Material balance, etc. '

70.52 Reports of criticality
70.53 Material status reports-
70.54 Transfer reports
70.57 Measurement control program
70.58 Huclear material controls
70.59 Effluent monitoring
70.62 Suspension and operation in war

:71.18 - 71.24 Fissile material
71.31 - 71.77. NRC package approvals
71.83 Assumptions -unknown properties
150.7 Persons in offshore waters
150.10 Persons exempt '
150.14 Physical Protection
150.15 Persons not exempt

. .

.

'

150.15a Continued Comission authority -
-

150.16 Material transfer reports
150.17 Material transfer reports

! 150.17a US/1AEA Safeguards requirements
-

-
*

150.19 Tritium reports
150.21 SNM by aircraft

.

.

i

i

. .
.

1 <

\ * .

l

.

l
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Appendix 0 -

Questions for State =d U:nar: Views )
'

on Agreement State Compatibility

|

1. How do you define " compatibility" of radiation control regulations?

|
2. Do you believe State- regulato'ry requirements that are matters of

compatibility should be identical to NRC regulations? Why or why not?'

'

| Can you provide an example where regulations are required to be identical3.
and you believe they don't need to be identical? -(t

'

! 4. Do you think NRC is attempting to go beyond what is authorized by the
Atomic Energy Act regarding the matter of compatibility? If so, explain.

5. Should compatibility be applicable solely to regulations or should it be
applied to the entire Agreement- State Program? Why or why not?

,

"
6. A number of States are not compatible. What is your. view of the reasons

for this non-compatibility?
.

7. Do you believe NRC has appropriately-categorized its' rules for; '

compatibility? Why or why not?;

8. Do you believe the number of rules in any of the categories is too
numerous or about right for comprehensive coverage? Explain.

: 9. Are there any areas of compatibility that are particular troublesome to
your state's radiation control program?' Explain'

I

! 10. Are there any improvements you could suggest for compatibility
requirements?

11. Generally, is the 3-year time period allowed for adoption of-
compatibility requirements adequate?

12. Are there any legislative impediments to the- three years-allowed to adopt .j

compatibility requirements? If yes, what are they? '

| 13. Do you believe there -is adequate opportunity for States' input in
!determining which rules. should be matters oficompatibility?

r

I 14. - Should NRC develop exception criteria for a State'not adopting a rule-
deemed a matter of compatibility :if the State' requests such an exemption 3
and can justify the request?

2

15. Do you find the Suggested State Regulations .(SSR) to be helpful? If not,
why?-

;

16. Do you have any other comments you would like to is' hare on the~ matter of J
| compatibility?.
i

|I

L
[
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Appendix E !

INDIVIOVAL STATE RESPONSES TO OVESTIONNAIRE

|

Question 1: How do you define " compatibility" of radiation control i
regulations? -|

1|State 1: Licensees going from one jurisdiction to another would deal with !

no gross difference in basic health physics programs.
-

j

Regulations may be the same, but implementation could be |
different; NRC has focussed on regulations rather than ;

implementation (e.g. Radiation Dosimeter-compatibility for States ;

vs. License conditions)

State 2: Having same intent, but not identical; can be more restrictive.

State 3: Essential consistency'without being identical;- administrative and :
procedural matters can differ except 274, 0; have a system to make
things work, but not a specific requirement.

State 4: States more stringent

- Medical license instruments by general-license provisions would
not be permitted today

- Disposal and BRC

LLW-problem. States are responsible for sites; NRC help is OK,-
but not unless States ask. States are adequately protecting the .

public. |

- There should be BRC rule but politically NRC should not fight.'
NRC will lose with Congress and public.

State 5: NRC has nickel / dime concern with State regulations for limited -
agreements; we've been burned by the 1 mrem regulation.
Agreements State' Programs have to meet the minimum standard to !

protect public health and safety as does NRC program. However,
compatibility does not mean identical. Compatibility has two
aspects: 1) program compatibility which. is the basis of. the
policy and there is 2) regulation compatibility which is an
internal procedure which is shakier in terms of whether it'is
legal. Procedures are not consistent with what the policy
statement says-on LLW. NRC's fixation on definitions is crazy.
Certain parts of regulations need to be Division or Category-I ;

(e.g., Radiation Standards, Waste Classification, interstate- '

commerce items). Do not need a whole lot of regulations in
Division I.

1

i
i
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State 6: State regulations have the same or similar application and |
interpretation even though the language may be different.

.
i

State 7: For example, need regulations that require surety, but not
specific surety requirements, all states will have slightly-
different programs per their legislative requirements. Need
performance standards and states decide how to get there. If

states end up in conflict with NRC, then everyone looks bad.

State 8: Suppose to be-identical in Category I, concept the same but can be
more restrictive in Category II; Category III is optional.

State 9: Regulations that exist in harmony and are equally effective in
protecting public health & safety and environment - an equivalent
regulatory program.

State 10: Follows the basic character and philosophy of NR; regulations; may
not use the same means, but overall protective estion is the same.
Safety numbers (exposure limit) must be met, but states can be-
lower if justified. Interstate commerce must not be interfered
with. Even some parts of 10 CFR Part 20 may not need to be-
identical and can be justified.

State 11: Based on same radiation protection standards using same limits for
release, and exposure which allows individuals to move from one
jurisdiction to another w/out encountering substantially different-
requirements.

State 12: Having same general intent of the law but not necessarily
identical. Husband and wife are compatible but they don't look
alike,

! State 13: Fairly alike to avoid a mishmash that would result in different
. regulations among states and states different from NRC
I regulations.

I State 14: Regulations that are similar, so that uniform enforcement'and
| control of licensees who have operators are applicable'to both

sets of regulations.

State 15: State regulations should match NRC's regulations in 10 CFR's.
.

! State 16: Capable of living or performing in harmonious, consistent or
| congenial combination; capable-of efficient integration- .far from
! identical.

2
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Question 2: Do you believe State regulatory requirements th::t are matters of
compatibility should be identical to NRC regulations? Why or why not? |

J
|

State 1: Should not always have to be identical.

State 2: No, m be identical, but not required. Identical items should be
dose requirements and waste disposal.

State 3: No. Radiation standards have to be at least as restrictive as
NRC, but. States should be allowed to be more restrictive.. Three
areas should have a high degree of uniformity but do not have to
be identical: (1) radiation standards, (2) products of interstate
commerce, and (3) mobile people (radiographer: and well-loggers).

,

State 4: Should " compatible" be replaced with " identical"? There is lot of
merit in making regulations identical. If compatible, States need
room to slosh around but this could cause interstate commerce
problems . Either make regulations compatible or identical. Don't-
make it sound like we have a choice when we don't. Radiation
standards need to be identical.

State 6: No, State legislation may-require differences.

State 7: Need basic criteria for compatibility. - In some cases "the number"
for release limits and doses should be identical; in others it
should be close enough. NRC and States should decide together,
not individually.

State 3: Yes for Category I regulations. Some proposed rules may not need
to be identical (e.g., accelerator regulation).

State 9: Some regulations should be identical - those involving dose limits ;

and items that cross state boundaries. Others should be more
flexible if they give the same level of protection. ' Radiation !

Dose levels, emission standards, posting and labeling should be-
|

identical and uniform. An example where differences should be
i allowed is the 6-month instrument. survey. For industrial

radiography meters which is needed less frequently because of
better meters available.

State 10: See response to Q1.

State 11: Yes and no. Some standards should be identical, while others
should not be identical. States regulations cover other areas,

,

while NRC focusses primarily on power reactors and certain -l

radiation standards. States have more comprehensive-radiation
regulation program. 10 CFR parts 34 and 35 should not-have to be
identical and portions of Part 20 are not good for x-ray machines.
See also response to Q6.

State 12: No. Some State' legislation makes it difficult to be_ identical.
I

| 3
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State 13: States should be able to have more restrictive regulations. State
laws may require something that is not identical.

State 14: State statutes impedo word-for-word identicality.

State 15: No. State regulations should be aimed at the same goal or
standard as NRC but could be more stringent because states have
nuclear industry other than those NRC has. ,

State 16: No, should have only same goal. Only two regulatory categories
should be identical (and States should not have less of a standard
on): (1) basic health protection standards and exposure limits;
and (2) interstate commerce items. States should be allowed to
have more stringent standards; e.g., PL 95-604 on uranium tailings
requires that standards shall be adopted by States for protection
of public health and safety, and environment from hazards
associated with materials which are. equivalent to the extent
practicable or more stringent.

4 ,
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Can you provide an example where regulations are required to beQuestion 3:identical and you believe they don't need to be identical?

Glass frit should be dropped out of regulations since it has noState 1:
public health and safety implications.

Part 61, Part N on soil contamination only. There should beState 2: another class of waste in addition to NRC's A, B, and C (water,
air)

1 mrem for waste site and medical misadministration (lessState 3: stringent by not requiring diagnostic misadministration reporting
to NRC).

NRC regulations requiring well logging sealed source puncture testState 6:
to be performed with a "one-gram hammer;" something else would
have made better sense - this is an NRC regulation error.

,

State 8: None currently on the books.

State 14: Administration rule and bankruptcy requirements should be
identical.

;
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Question 4: Do you think NRC is attempting to go beyond what is authorized by
the Atomic Energy Act (AEA) regarding the matter of compatibility? If so,

explain.
1
I

State 1: Mindset of words is the same, yet implementation is different j

among States.

State 2: Yes, NRC believes that States will not have regulations unless
they are made matters of compatibility.

State 3: Yes, before agreement state status you have to be adequate and
compatible, yet afterwards a state need only be adequate. If

compatibility is getting so stringent that everything States do
have to be identical to NRC, then the policy is being abused. Non-
compatibility shouldn't matter because State programs still=
protect the public.

State 5: Yes - AEA's intent is that the State's program protects public
health and safety the way a comparable program in NRC does. Using.
compatibility to " force" BRC is not AEA intent. ,

State 6: Yes - need input from States before NRC decides which regulations
should be matters of compatibility.

State 8: Don't know. Rules of general safety need to be compatiblejbut how
to carry this out can vary as long as objective or concept of rule
is accomplished.

State 9: Yes. There are no clear criteria for determining compatibility.
All rules should be compatible, but only some need to be
identical. Section 274 of AEA requires NRC to cooperate with-
States in developing standards to make sure programs are
coordinated and compatible.

4

State 10: Yes. After an agreement is approved by NRC, States'are not
required to be compatible, just adequate per the AEA. States
should be allowed to' change with' justification.

State 11: Need agreement on procedure for determining which regulations are ;

matters of compatibility. Used to have well-defined' guidelines
'

for determining compatibility. Feel these have been misplaced.
Both NRC and States should decide on compatibility items together.
NRC should listen to States.

State 12: Maybe, if NRC's intent is to make all States have- programs
identical to NRC.

State 13: No.

6 -
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State 14: Yes. NRC feels States should have identical programs, not that
health and safety is :ffected.

State 15: Yes. What was required for compatibility at beginning of an i
'

agreement should be sufficient Act doesn't say "plus all changes
in the future."

State 16: Agreements themselves state that NRC is to use its best effort to |
i

cooperate with States in the formulation of standards and
programs. Sonding Advance Notices of Proposed Rulemaking and |

!draft regulations to States for comment is not using best efforts
- need State representatives before NRC authorship becomes set and
no changes are likely.

!
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Question 5: Should compatibility be applicable solely to-regulations or
l should it be applied to the entire Agreement State Program? Why or why not?

State 1: Look at implementation of regulations not just if the regulations
are the same. Programs can be compatible even though regulations
are not the same.

State 2: Whole program, not just regulations.

State 3: Apply to most aspects including mobile people involved in ASNT.

State 4: Probably the whole program.

State 5: Should look at compatibility of program and regulations. See

response to Q1.

State 6: Regulations only. Operational elements of the program are a matter !

of State rights. Unless State programs are grossly inadequate,
matters of compatibility should be revised or dropped.

State 8: Only regulations. Don't require States to pattern their
organizations after NRC's organizations. :

State 9: Compatibility should apply to both. . Inspection requirements
should be compatible to lend the same level of protection among

I

States and NRC.

State 10: Apply to entire program and this should be applicable to NRC as
well, Compatibility is a two-way street between NRC and States.

State 11: No agreement on this item. Program should be somewhat compatible
for "like" things. Some regulations should be compatible _ so that
individuals moving among jurisdictions should not encounter vast
differences on every detail of Agreement State Program
requirements.

<

State 12: Apply compatibility to entire program as long as compatibility
does not mean identical.

i

i

i
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State 13: Regulations should be compatible and then NRC should look at I

State's program to assure appropriate capability and whether
program is compatible with NRC's program to regulate similar
materials.

State 14: Regulations only. States are responsible for their programs and
don't need big brother. Could be problems with- state
Administration providing for programs without compatible
regulations. 3

State 15: Lawyers don't understand ALARA; if there are no firm standards or
" numbers", how can companies be in violation of standards /
regulations? Commerce may be impeded with " moveable" standards.
Detection of contamination relies on state-of-art for i

detectibility,

l

l
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Question 6: A nuther of States are not compatible. What is your view of the
reasons for this non-compatibility?

State 1: Compatibility regulations viewed by states as not necessary.

State 2: Budget (staff) reasons. NRC should be looking at entire program
looking at more than just the regulations for compatibility.

State 3: Probably a matter of timing, not sure.

State 4: Too many regulations that are matters of mpatibility. Also,
some States want to do better so regulati ns may differ. Own
political pressures in States impact on t ming for adopting
regulations quickly.

State 6: Glass frit exemption not being dropped from NRC regulations even
though it is unlikely that States would use the exemption.
Possible inconsistencies among Regions on compatibility decisions.

State 7: (State) has been compatible most of the time. Incompatibility ;

helps the radiation control program get support from State !

government. Funding and staffing problems tend to be at the base !

of non-compatibility. NRC Shouldn't hammer States that are not
compatible because that is not good for a partner relationship.
OSHA inspector-type mentality is not helpful.

State 9: Staffing problems, delays in SSR's, unclear list of all compatible
items (not knowing exactly what needs to be changed).

State 10: Regulations have no impact (e.g., industrial radiographer must be !

observed every 1 3 months by State to continue working. If a
State only has 1 radiographer, there is not much push / support for
putting in this requirement in State regulations. Concerning i

glass frit - what difference does it make whether States adopt or
not?

By the time SSR comes out, States should have 3 years to adopt,
not 3 years from the time NRC makes rule final.

Political environment (e.g., medical misadministration: States
weren't told up front it would be a compatibility item).

4
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State 11: Don't know since NRC doesn't identify to all States those that are

not compatible. Resotrees are i problem. Ce.i States don't agree
with certain regulations being matters of compatibility, so they
are not adopted.

State 12: Resources.

State 13: Must not have adequate support (from within the State's
government).

State 14: Poor communication with NRC which is unaware of State problems.

j
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joestion 7: Do you believe NRC has appropriately categorized its rules for
compatibility? Why or why not?

<

State 2: No - need development of compatibility criteria.

State 3: Probably yes, i

State 6: Categories are fair, but application needs improvement. if a
requirement is not applicable State should not be found
deficient.

State 8: Some OK (e.g., Radiation Standards).

State 9: Need criteria for compatibility.

State 10: Need compatibility criteria, if objective is to protect public
health and safety, then there are probably too many Division I
rules, if the purpose of NRC is to make States identical, then
there are not enough Division I rules.

State 11: Don't know what the rules are for compatibility. Some are i

inappropriate for compatibility Category / Division I (e.g.,Well-
logging requirements using survey meter which was the only one
available at the time that the requirement was levied; now
obsolete).

State 13: Yes.

State 14: No.

State 16: Seems like all new regulations / requirements are being made matters |

of compatibility.

!
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Question 8: Do you believe the number of rules in any of the categories is
too numerous or about right for comprehensive coveraget Explain.

State 2: Too many identical ones.
!

State 3: Seems about right.

State 4: Too nit-picky to get all states to follow suite (e.g., medical
rule).

State 5: See response to Ql.

State 8: Too many in Division I.

State 9: Too many in Division 1; NRC erroneously includes items other than ;
'

basic standards (e.g., Part 40 basic philosophy) in Division 1.

State 11: " Thickness" or sils of regulations have gotten out of hand.
,

State 13: Distribution OK, NRC has not gone overboard.

State 15: LLW regulations are out of control. NRC regul:tions in Division I
come down from NRC's Commission without listening to State '

problems.

State 16: Too many seem to be in Division 1.

I
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Question 9: Are there any areas of compatibility that are particular
troublesome to your state's radiation control program? Explain?

State 1: Timing can be a problem for adopting regulations because of
internal " legal bureaucracy".

State 2: Keectng up with all the requirements (not just rules) is becoming-
a problem.

State 3: Applying BRC to waste, ASNT, and medical misadministrations.

State 6: Program review differences have surfaced between regional and r

headquarters staff - need to coordinate better within NRC.

State 9: Definition of compatibility; some rules seem to have no reason for
being compatible.

State 10: Industrial radiographers using 3rd party testing (ASNT) potential
problem. Really self-testing because company getting tested hire *
the tester. States may be forced to acce't ASNT certification ofa

radiographers from another State. Would lave preferred State and i

NRC testing. *

State 11: Items defined compatible without adequate justification. Time
limits for adopting regulations hard due to small numbers of
experienced staff.

State 13: None are troublesome.

State 14: Yes - those requiring statute changes.

State 15: The way some states are organized and have to promulgate their
regulations might introduce a rift in achieving compatibility.
For example LLW is outside of State Radiation Control Program so
no pressure can be applied by Radiation Control managers to get !

LLW regulations drafted. This can result in non compatibility. ;

Never before has the rationale for certain regulations been '

questioned, but this is changing. Attorney General, and the ;

Interstate Commerce Commission will likely pay more. attention.

!

|
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Que: tion 10: Are there any improvements you could suggest for compatibility
requirements?

State 1: Suggest that a group of NRC and States look at ground rules for
compatibility. Then have an ad hoc group look at individual rules
to determine if they should be matters of compatibility.

State 2: - Should develop explicit criteria for determining what rules need I

to be matters of compatibility. |

- Favor uniformity similar to CRCPD criteria for a Licensing State
Concept

1

- If a State is compatible with NRC, other States know what is
going on in each State and are confident in the level of
protection provided by those states.

- States should be involved in developing compatibility criteria
with NRC i

- Involve States in compatibility determination on a rule-by-rule
basis

- Like aublic involvement; States involved in determinations will
feel li(e they have part ownership in the decisions.

State 3: Focus on health and safety primarily in 3 areas as indicated in
response to Q2.

State 6: Permit State participation in development of compatibility
definition and criteria.

State 7: Need State participation in criteria development and application
to regulations,

i

|
State 8: Develop compatibility criteria.

!

! State 9: Develop criteria and guidance.
I

State 10: Need a group of Federal and State people to review rules at an
early stage (e.g., ANPR or before) to determine if a regulation
meets compatible criteria. When proposed rule goes out, there
needs to be an indication as to whether it is a matter of
compatibility.

State 11: Need more input from States early. Establish an NRC and State
task force to review compatibility. Get states input to
regulation development.- Need document with all compatibility
regulations highlighted.t

|

i
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State 12: Much more Sta't activity is needed in development of compatibility.

criteria. States would buy off more if they were part of the
process.

State 13: No improvements. It's a good thing.

State 14: NRC should back off and provide early notification and
communication, to States on regulations.

State 15: State involvement is needed in developing compatibility criteria.
Then there should be an audit of the decision process. We have an
agreement with NRC, not a delegation.

State 16: Need to develop criteria for compatibility with State
representatives. Then what is compatible and what is not, would
fall out fairly easily. States feel Commission is arbitrarily
deciding what regulations will be matters of compatibility. Need
State input while developing regulations.

,
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Qusstion 11: Generally, is the 3-year time period allowed for adoption of
compatibility requirements adequate?

State 1: Three years is reasonable.

State 2: Three years should be enough time. However, small staffed
organizations seem to be writing rules all the time. |

State 3: Probably OK; most cases no prc'lem.o

State 4: Three years should be adequate.

State 5: Difficult to do in three years. ;

State 6: Yes it is adequate.
,

State 8: It should be.

State 9: Yes, if states know about requirements early enough.

State 10: Three years should be allowed from the time States get SSR's.

State 11: Normally, usually and most generally. ;

State 12: Yes.

State 13: Could be problems with Administrative Procedures Act that make it
troublesome to get requirements within 3 years although his State
has no problems. If state regulations are the same as Federal
regulations, then they are exempt from legislatures approval.
X-ray regulations need this approval.

,

>

State 14: No.

State 15: Sometimes three years is difficult because drafting regulations
impacts already strained resources and may be outside of Radiation

i Control Program Administer's control.

State 16: Yes, it is a good target even though we have not always met it
because we have not always operated properly within the State,

t
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Question 12: Are there any legislative impediments to the three years allowed
to adopt compatibility requirements? If yes, what are they?

State 1: No, lawyers cause the delay.

State 2: No; more relative to size and availability of staff.

State 3: More a matter of judgment whether the timing is right for
requirements to be Fjapted.

State 4: No.

State 6: Only legislation revisions may create problems since State
legislature meets every 2 years. Rule changes requiring State
legislation changes may be a problem.

State 8: No.

State 9: Not in our State.

State 10: Not in our State.

State 11: Usually tied to inadequate funding. May be difficult for some
States, not in our Statt.

State 12: None.

State 14: Yes.

State 15: No.

.

,
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Question 13: Do you believe there is adequate opportunity for States input in
determining which rules should be matters of compatibility?

State 1: No - Part 35 was rammed through, yet field people (State and '

regions) were opposed; States need more say early and as an equal
to NRC.

State 2: No.

State 3: Not sure; State views need to be presented more strongly to
Commission.

State 4: There is no input now by States.

State 5: Suspect States were not consulted early enough for some
regulations. Need to know up front, before public comments on
regulations.

State 6: No. Criteria needs to be developed to define compatibility,
identify matters of compatibility, and a process established for
States to participate in NRC decisions.

State 7: No - need State input early before NRC decides. Need State input
on criteria and which regulations are " compatibility".

State 8: No - States need to be included early in the process.

State 9: No opportunity for input.

State 10: No.

State ll: No, not at present.

State 12: No.

State 13: Yes, adequate notices of what's coming up, it's important to have
State input before regulations are published in the Federal
Register. Coordinate State input through CRCPD.

,

State 14: No. Don't believe NRC listens to State's input.

State 15: Doesn't seem to be. NRC " secretly" decides or decrees regulations
that are compatible and states have no influence.

State 16: State: should be involved in drafting regulations otherwise NRC's
authorship prevails even if States are provided the chance to
comment.

19
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Shoulo NRC develop exception criteria for a State not adopting aQuestion 14:| rule deemed a matter of compatibility if the State requests such an exemption .

i '

and can justify the request?

State 1: Don't know, probably not.
!
'

State 2: Yes - you can have intent without being identical.

State 3: Sounds OK, but puts the burden on States to justify exemption.
States still may not do something that's a matter of compatibility
even after justification is rejected by NRC - then what?

State 4: Should we have flexibility? Does lack of compatibility have real
impact on public health and safety or worker protection,
environment? A lot of administrative stuff is a matter of
compatibility and doesn't bear on public health and safety.

State 5: Yes, if State.shows it is adequately protecting public health and
safety; allows flexibility.

State 6: Yes, State political climate mry require exemption; also some
States may not have particula industry or licensee to which NRC
regulations would apply.

State 7: Could get out of hand and States could try to ratchet NRC. Need

performance standard. How would New Agreement States be handled
vs current Agreement States?

State 8: Don't know. Could make States jockey with each other.

| State 9: Probably for certain situations' criteria should be pre-
| established.
|

State 11: Good idea.

State 12: Yes, with adequate justification.

State 13: Exception criteria would be appropriate.

State 14: Yes.

State 15: Should have flexibility on 3 year period for regulation adoption.

State 16: Why a matter of compatibility in the first place? [

20
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Question 15: Do you find the suggested State Regulations (SSR) to be helpful?
If not, why?

State 1: We use both SSR's and NRC regulations to make sure our State is
completely covered.

State 2: Yes - use SSR's.

State 3: Yes, if timely.

State 4: Should be if timely.

State 5: Extremely helpful - the earlier the better; NRC's review for new
agreement compares State regulations to SSR's, not NRC's
regulations. Therefore if State regulations are identical to
SSR's, then it is OK with NRC.

State 6: Yes.

State 8: Yes.

State 9: Yes, if timely. CRCPD working on more timely SSR's. Getting
regulations signed off by Federal agencies would help expedite
SSR's.

State 10: Yes, if timely.

State 11: Yes, SSR's are a labor saver, need to be more timely.

State 12: Yes. CRCPD taking action to improve. timing through use of drafts.

State 13: Yes, timeliness is only fair and could be immved.

| State 14: Yes; NRC should be on SSR Committee. ,

State IS: Yes, but new requirements (e.g., Part 20) constantly coming along
i

so a State tends to wait for next SSR update. Could keep waiting
for the next new regulation.

State 16: Yes. Our State's statute requires regulations to be compatible
with SSR's, not NRC's regulations.

|
.
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Question 16: Do ycu have any othy coments you would like to share on the
matter of compatibility?

State 2: The minimum of two people to staff State Radiation Control Program
is not enough; need at least three for administration, rulemaking,
etc.

- Rulemaking - Part 20 will be difficult. j

- Need more in depth look at total Agreement State Program, not
just regulations.

State 3: States should be allowed to be more restrictive - Not clear why 1
mrem is giving NRC a problem. * If you take the 1 mrem, the 4
mrem EPA, the 10 mrem BRC, and the 25 mrem fuel cycle standard and
convert all of these to microrems per hour, you can't measure any
but 500 mrem in Part 20. So they are all matters of calculations
and modeling.

1987 Harvard Law Review - the AEA makes no statement to preempt
State regulations that are more stringent than those of NRC. The
LLW Policy Act demonstrates a lack of Congressional concern for
uniformity in methods for disposal of LLW - (thus variations
should be permissible). I

State 5: Why is BRC hinged on waste? Suggest decoupling.

State 7: hRC should allow States to be more stringent if political climate
calls for it. Agree with Carr on BRC - how this gets to be
compatible (our numbers vs your numoers) - don't know.
Decommissioning rule - State legislative vs NRC requirements.
Develop performance standards. States will work out differences
themselves without NRC. Put group together of States and NRC to
develop criteria and review compatibility over a short time period
where differences are thrashed out and participants are immersed. !

Would like to see other States' views resulting from this survey.
(

State 8: Most States want to be compatible. BRC may be difficult.
Interested in knowing results of this compatibility survey,

State 9: Hope States will get input if compatibility criteria are
developed.

State 10: What is the purpose of compatibility? To maintain limits, or to
force program identity? To force certain reasonable uniformity
and limit practice is one thing, but, for example, the liability of
malpractice issue is not a compatibility issue. If States are
protecting public health and safety, what more interest does one
have? What is NRC looking for? Need all States' input to this
survey.
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State 11: It is a two way street between NRC and States for' cooperation and
! consultation. There will be less griping and more willingness of ;

States to go along with things if they are given a hand in the.

l development of regulations and compatibility requirements. Could
I establish a process that can be used with other Federal agencies.
| States don't like things crammed down their throats. If States
! were better organized they would challenge NRC more.

! State 12: Subject of compatibility will be a hot concern of discussion with
some States; criteria particularly. Input from States may not'

change outcome for compatibility review but States feel better
about it. CRCPD is willing to serve on a review committee or

! organize a group or recommend participants.

State 13: Never had a hangup on compatibility issues.

State 15: States should be allowed an opportunity to comment on proposed
rules, and a cost analysis should be required on compatibility
items.

-There is no uniform criteria for qualifications for health
physicists in State programs- this needs to be established.

-In diagnostics, a physician may use a favorite drug in an
l inappropriate-situation and there is no one knowledgeable to stop
i it. New/ revised rule: person requesting diagnostics with

radiopharmaceutical does not have to be licensed.

| State 16: Since States have more licensees than NRC, the tail seems to be
| wagging the dog. NRC has resources and capability to develop

regulations, but States should be allowed greater input. Would
like a copy of recommendations stemming from this survey,

,
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